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1 Introduction  
 

In May 1997, the provincial government approved the Spotted Owl Management Plan 

(referred to in this document as SOMP 1) for the Chilliwack and Squamish Forest 

Districts to provide a reasonable probability that the Northern Spotted Owl (Strix 

occidentalis caurina) population would stabilize and possibly improve its status over the 

long-term without significant impacts on timber supply and forestry employment.  SOMP 

1 was considered a balanced approach between the socio-economics of forestry and 

Spotted Owl habitat protection needs. Under SOMP 1, Special Resource Management 

Zones (SRMZs) were established throughout the known range of the Spotted Owl within 

the Chilliwack and Squamish Forest Districts. The management strategy within each 

SRMZ was to maintain a minimum 67% of the gross forested area as suitable Spotted 

Owl habitat.  

 

Within five years of implementing SOMP 1, it was discovered that the Spotted Owl 

population in British Columbia, as well as several populations in the United States, 

experienced an unexpected precipitous decline in numbers. To address this decline, a 

renewed Canadian Spotted Owl Recovery Team (2002-2007) was established to develop 

a recovery strategy to identify additional recovery actions needed to prevent extirpation 

of the species.  Pending the completion of the recovery strategy and further direction 

from government, additional habitat protection was afforded to Spotted Owls found after 

1997 in the Cascades Forest District in 2004.    

 

In 2005, the Recovery Strategy for the Northern Spotted Owl was presented to the federal 

and provincial governments for consideration. In response, the provincial government 

revealed in 2006 its Recovery Action Plan to prevent extirpation of the Spotted Owl.  The 

Recovery Action Plan included: 

 

 Initiating measures to re-build the Spotted Owl population, including captive 

breeding and release, moving owls to new locations, increasing food sources for 

Spotted Owls, and managing competing species such as Barred Owls, 

 Evaluating and revising SOMP 1 to ensure better protection for Spotted Owls and 

their habitat, within existing timber supply impacts (no-net loss policy), and 

 Protecting the known (2005) Spotted Owl locations by establishing nine Wildlife 

Habitat Areas (WHAs; approximately 23,000 ha) to protect 100% of the forests 

found within each WHA.   

 

 

Chilliwack and Squamish Forest Districts 

 

Under a no net loss policy to both Spotted Owl habitat and timber supply opportunities, 

the SRMZs established under SOMP 1 within the Chilliwack and Squamish Forest 

Districts were revised to provide better habitat protection for Spotted Owls (Figure 1; 

SOMP 2, 2009). Within SRMZs, two designations are identified to manage forests for 

Spotted Owl habitat within the Crown Forest: Long-Term Owl Habitat Areas (LTOHA) 

and Managed Future Habitat Areas (MFHA).  
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The primary purpose of the LTOHA is to recover and sustain the Spotted Owl population 

to prevent extirpation of the species. The management goal in the LTOHA is to achieve 

100% suitable Spotted Owl habitat conditions by conserving the existing Spotted Owl 

habitats and creating additional Spotted Owl habitats. Over time, it is anticipated that the 

amount and quality of Spotted Owl habitat will increase and improve within the LTOHA 

through natural stand development or through habitat enhancement practices. Forestry 

activities within the LTOHA are only permitted with the purposes of enhancing and 

creating Spotted Owl habitat or protecting Spotted Owl habitat from catastrophic loss. 

 

The primary purpose of the MFHA is to provide for timber harvesting opportunities 

while maintaining future options for all or portions of the MFHA to become Spotted Owl 

habitat, if necessary. The management goal of the MFHA is to allow for timber 

harvesting with the retention of structural attributes such as large diameter trees, snags, 

and large coarse woody debris that are not typically found in young and mature forest 

stands that are managed on a 60 to 100 year forestry rotation.  

 

In addition to the habitat revisions of SOMP 1, the documents Managing Spotted Owl 

Habitat: Operational Guidelines Component of the Spotted Owl Management Plan (1997) 

and the Spotted Owl Resource Management Plans (1999) were also evaluated and revised 

to establish the following Best Management Practices (BMPs) to manage forests within 

SRMZs. The BMPs are based on the best available Spotted Owl ecology information, 

experiences learned under SOMP 1, and best professional judgment of the Best 

Management Practices Working Group. The Best Management Practices to manage 

forests within SRMZs replaces the two former documents in providing guidance to 

forestry activities within SRMZs. 

 

 

 

Cascades Forest District 

 

In the Cascades Forest District, Spotted Owl habitats are managed within Wildlife 

Habitat Areas (WHAs). The General Wildlife Measures currently do not allow timber 

harvesting or additional (mainline) road construction. Therefore, the Best Management 

Practices do not apply. Eventually, the BMPs presented in this document will be 

considered to address forest health issues and fire management that are specific to the 

various ecosystems found in the Cascade Forest District. 
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Figure 1: Map of Areas for Spotted Owl Management in the Chilliwack, Squamish and 

Cascades Forest Districts  

Map is created on May 25, 2009 and the scale is approximately 1:1,160,000. 

Note:  Areas under Spotted Owl Management in the Squamish Forest District are under 

review and are in draft form. 
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2 Spotted Owl Habitat Attributes  
 

Spotted Owls require forests with structural attributes that provides: protection from 

predators and the environment (e.g., inclement weather); structures for nesting and 

roosting; relatively high prey availability and accessibility to reduce energy demands 

when foraging and to ensure successful survival of adults and young; and forests that are 

open enough to allow easy movement within and beneath the canopy. The quality of 

suitable Spotted Owl habitat ranges from superior to poor and the structural attributes 

associated with quality varies between ecosystems and topography. Superior Spotted Owl 

Habitat provides for all of the life requisites of the Spotted Owl and includes nesting, 

foraging and dispersal habitats. Poor quality habitats generally only provide for dispersal. 

Superior Spotted Owl Habitats are strongly selected for by Spotted Owls in greater 

proportion than their availability in the landscape, and support higher densities of prey, 

and nests and roost structures than lesser quality habitats. Increasing the amount of 

Superior Spotted Owl Habitat available to the Spotted Owl is thought to result in an 

increase in productivity and survival of the Spotted Owl compared with the amount of 

poorer quality habitats available. As such, the BMPs are designed to accelerate the 

development of Superior Spotted Owl Habitat. 

 

In general, suitable Spotted Owl habitat is at least 100 years old. Older forests (e.g. 

greater than 140 years old) typically contain most structural attributes associated with 

Superior Spotted Owl Habitat conditions. However, some forest younger than 140 years 

old may also possess the structural attributes associated with Superior Spotted Owl 

Habitat.  

 

The following provides an overview of seven important stand level structural attributes 

associated with suitable and Superior Spotted Owl Habitat. The information is based on 

unpublished habitat use data for the sub-maritime region of BC (Blackburn, 

unpublished); nest site information for BC Spotted Owls (Manley et al. 2004) and 

follows earlier literature reviews (SOMP 1997).  Variations in Superior Spotted Owl 

Habitat descriptions exist between the wetter ecosystems (maritime Coastal Western 

Hemlock [CWH] Biogeoclimatic Zone) and the drier ecosystems (sub-maritime CWH 

and interior Douglas-fir [IDF] Biogeoclimatic Zones). Table 1 summarizes the seven 

stand level Spotted Owl habitat attributes, and distinguishes the differences between the 

wetter and drier ecosystems. For further discussions on habitat attributes, see D’anjou et 

al. (2006). 

 

Vertical and Horizontal Structural Diversity:  Habitats used by Spotted Owls 

typically include a multi-layered tree canopies with high vertical and horizontal 

structural diversity. This allows the owls to fly within and beneath the canopy, and 

provides roosting and foraging perches at a variety of heights throughout the canopy. 

Vertical and horizontal complexity can be achieved by creating canopy opening to 

induce understory development and establish an additional canopy layer.  As well, 

opening the stand may promote shrub and/or hardwood layers in the understory.  

 

Tree Species Composition:  Although Spotted Owls utilize a variety of tree species, 
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preference is given to stands dominated by conifer species (those species found below 

1,200 meter in elevation), particularly Douglas-fir. The ectomycorrhizal fungi 

associated with Douglas-fir provides an important food source for the Northern Flying 

Squirrels. Tree species diversity promotes structural complexity and in turn supports a 

diversity of plants and animals, particularly prey species, that are associated with 

specific tree species. 

 

Canopy Closure: Canopy closure includes the overhead coverage of dominant, co-

dominant and intermediate trees, and generally excludes suppressed understory trees 

and shrubs. Canopy closure contributes to maintaining thermal cover and regulation, 

particularly at roost and nest sites, and provides protection from above canopy 

predators. Stands utilized by Spotted Owls generally exhibit canopy closures greater 

than 70%. Stands with average canopy closures of less than 60% and 50% in the 

wetter and drier ecosystems, respectively, are rarely utilized by Spotted Owls for 

nesting, foraging and roosting.   

 

Stand Density and Tree Height:  Spotted Owls require stand densities that permit the 

Spotted Owl to fly and maneuver through flyways. Large diameter, tall trees provide 

canopy lift and vertical layering that provides flyways underneath the canopy. Young 

stands with shorter, smaller diameter trees are not conducive for Spotted Owls to fly 

through. Some young stands may possess many lower limbs which may impede the 

capture of prey, while dense stands lack lower perches for roosting and foraging in the 

lower canopy.   

 

Stand density and tree height can describe forests both open enough within and below 

the live crown to provide suitable conditions for Spotted Owl use. As the number and 

diameter of large trees within a stand increases over time, the number of stems (trees) 

per hectare will decrease.    

 

Superior Spotted Owl Habitat typically is found in stands with tree height taller than 

30 meters. However, stands as short as 20 meters may be used for foraging and 

roosting.  

   

In general, Superior Spotted Owl Habitats exhibit: 

 

 In wetter ecosystems, there are an average of 200 trees/ha (range 150 to 250 

trees/ha) larger than 50cm dbh. Of these trees, approximately 100 trees/ha 

(range 37 to 185 trees/ha) are larger than 75cm dbh.  

 

 In drier ecosystems, there are an average of 240 trees/ha (range 170 to 310 

trees/ha) larger than 30cm dbh. Of these trees, approximately 100 trees/ha 

(range 58 to 166 trees/ha) are larger than 50cm dbh. 

 

 Snags, Deformed Trees and Cavity Trees (Wildlife Trees Classes 2 to 7):  Spotted 

Owls utilize a wide variety of natural or pre-formed structures for nests.  These are 

comprised of large cavities, abandoned goshawk nests, or large platforms created by 
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snags, broken tops of trees or trees affected by hemlock mistletoe. Since Spotted Owls 

do not create their own nests and have a relatively large body size, natural formed nest 

structures must be large in order to support nesting females and their young. In 

addition to Spotted Owls, flying squirrels, and other prey species, use cavities in snags 

and live trees as dens and nesting sites.  In young stands, Spotted Owl nesting 

structures are likely absent or considerably less abundant than in older stands.   

 

Superior Spotted Owl Habitats usually contain at least 10 wildlife trees (Figure 2 - 

Classes 2 to 7) per hectare.  

 

 In wetter ecosystems, wildlife trees typically are greater than 75 cm dbh.  

 

 In drier ecosystems, wildlife trees typically are greater than 50 cm dbh. 

 

Large Coarse Woody Debris (CWD):  CWD is typically composed of fallen trees, 

stumps, or large branches (greater than 20 cm diameter) that have fallen.  Large CWD 

is especially important for a number of mammalian prey of the Spotted Owl, such as 

flying squirrels, voles, shrews, and mice, that inhabit the forest floor by providing 

moist microclimates, protective cover for movement, sites for nests and burrows, and 

food in the form of fungi, plants and invertebrates. Retention and recruitment of large 

CWD over time is important to the function of suitable Spotted Owl habitat. 

 

In general, Superior Spotted Owl Habitats exhibit: 

  

 In wetter ecosystems, there are accumulations of CWD greater than 250 m
3
/ha 

(range 50-1,000 m
3
/ha) with a high component that is greater than 50 cm in 

diameter and longer than 5 meters. 

 

 In drier ecosystems, there are accumulations of CWD greater than 75 m
3
/ha 

(range 50-1,000 m
3
/ha) with a high component that is greater than 30 cm in 

diameter and longer than 5 meters. 

 

Shrubs:  Understory vegetation provides cover and food in the form of fungi, foliage, 

seeds, fruit, and insects for mammalian prey of the Spotted Owl, such as flying 

squirrels, voles, shrews, and mice.  Fungi associated with shrubs are an important food 

source for the Northern Flying Squirrel, a main prey item of the Spotted Owl.   

 

Typically, Superior Spotted Owl Habitat has a patchy distribution of understory 

vegetation over at least 40% of the stand. Shrubs comprise at least 25% of the 

vegetation in these patches.
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Table 1:  Typical Superior Spotted Owl Habitat stand attributes within the 

wetter and drier ecosystems.  These stand attributes serves as a guide in describing 

Superior Spotted Owl Habitat and are not necessarily minimum ‘targets’ for forestry 

activities. 

Superior Spotted Owl 

Habitat Stand 

Attributes 

Wetter Ecosystems:  
 

BECs: CWHdm, CWHvm1, CWHvm2, MHmm1 

 

NDTs 1 and 2: Rare to infrequent stand initiating 

events1 

Drier Ecosystems: 
 

BECs: CWHds1, CWHms1, CWHms2, MHmm2, 

ESSFmw and IDFww. 

NDTs 2 and 4: Infrequent stand initiating events to 

frequent stand maintaining fires1 

Stand Structure 

Vertical and horizontal structural 

complexity with ≥ 3 canopy layers      

(may include a tall shrub layer) 

Vertical and horizontal structural 

complexity with ≥ 3 canopy layers      

(may include a tall shrub layer) 

Tree Species 

Mixed conifer tree species 

composition, with preference for 

Douglas-fir. May contain a small 

component of Hardwood species.  

Mixed conifer tree species 

composition, with preference for 

Douglas-fir. May contain a small 

component of Hardwood species. 

Canopy Closure > 70% (Range 60% - 85%) > 70% (Range 60% - 85%) 

Stand (Tree) Height > 30 meters tall > 30 meters tall 

Large Trees 

Average 200 trees/ha (range 150 to 

250 trees) larger than 50cm dbh. Of 

these trees, approximately 100 trees/ha 

(range 37 to 185 trees/ha) are larger 

than 75cm dbh. 

Average 240 trees/ha (range 170 to 

310 trees) larger than 30cm dbh. Of 

these trees, approximately 100 trees/ha 

(range 58 to 166 trees/ha) are larger 

than 50cm dbh.    

Wildlife Trees  

(Classes 2 to 7) 

≥10 wildlife trees/ha (>75 cm dbh) 

with various defects (e.g., large 

cavities, broken tops, dwarf mistletoe 

infections, snag). 

≥10 wildlife trees/ha (>50 cm dbh) 

with various defects (e.g. large 

cavities, broken tops, dwarf mistletoe 

infections, snag). 

Coarse Woody Debris  

 

Accumulations > 250 m
3
/ha (range 50-

1,000 m
3
/ha) of CWD with a high 

component that is > 50 cm in diameter 

and > 5 meters long. 

Accumulations > 75 m
3
/ha (range 50-

1,000 m
3
/ha) of CWD with a high 

component that is > 30 cm in diameter 

and > 5 meters. 

Understory Shrubs 

Patchy distribution of understory 

vegetation over at least 40% of the 

stand. Shrubs comprise at least 25% of 

the vegetation in these patches. 

Patchy distribution of understory 

vegetation over at least 40% of the 

stand. Shrubs comprise at least 25% of 

the vegetation in these patches. 

                                                 
1
 For more information on Natural Disturbance Types (NDTs), refer to the Forest Practices Code 

Biodiversity Guidebook (September 1995): 

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/TASB/LEGSREGS/FPC/FPCGUIDE/BIODIV/biotoc.htm 
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Figure 2: Wildlife Tree Classes (adopted from the Forest Practices Code Biodiversity Guidebook, 

1995)
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3 Habitat Enhancement Practices (HEP): Best 
Management Practices for Creating and Enhancing 
Spotted Owl Habitat within the Long-Term Owl Habitat 
Area (LTOHA) 

  
Long-Term Owl Habitat Areas (LTOHAs) are established to provide the primary habitat 

needs of the Spotted Owl to recover and sustain the Spotted Owl population and prevent 

extirpation.  The management goal in the LTOHA is to achieve 100% suitable 

Spotted Owl habitat conditions by conserving the existing Spotted Owl habitats and 

creating additional Spotted Owl habitats. Over time, it is anticipated that the amount 

and quality of Spotted Owl habitat will increase and improve within the LTOHA through 

natural stand development or through habitat enhancement practices. Forestry activities 

within the LTOHA are only permitted for the purpose of enhancing and creating 

Spotted Owl habitat or protecting Spotted Owl habitat from catastrophic loss. 
 

The following provides Habitat Enhancement Practices (HEPs) for creating and enhancing 

Spotted Owl Habitat within the LTOHA
2
. In developing these HEPs, the BMP Working 

Group recognized that forest stand structures can range from a uniform stand with similar 

size trees and tree heights (single canopy layered) to stands that are structurally complex 

with varying tree sizes and tree heights (multi-layered stand). HEPs are most appropriate 

for stands in the competitive stem exclusion stage (typically found in stands between 60 to 

140 years old) where structural variability begins to increase within the stand. In some 

circumstances, some components of the following HEPs may not be achievable at the time 

of treatment due to the current state and structure of the stand to be enhanced. However, 

the prescription and rationale should address how the treatment will achieve the desired 

outcome and attributes associated with Superior Spotted Owl Habitat.    

 

3.1 Implement HEPs to result in a net benefit to Spotted Owl habitat in the 
short-term (within 20 years)  

 

Rationale:  The desired outcome of HEPs is to create Superior Spotted Owl Habitat 

sooner than through natural succession by improving or accelerating the development 

of Superior Spotted Owl Habitat attributes.  The stand treatment should not focus on 

one attribute at the expense of the others, but represent a well balanced, optimized 

prescription rationalized on the current (pre-treatment) stand condition and the 

desired future (post-treatment) Spotted Owl habitat conditions.  

 

Stands that exhibit most of the attributes of Superior Spotted Owl Habitat are not 

good candidates for treatment because targeting improvement of one attribute could 

degrade quality of other attributes, and hence, may reduce the short-term benefit of 

the stand (e.g. in reducing stem densities, snag and crown closure can also be 

reduced). Treatments within Superior Spotted Owl Habitat will not result in a net 

                                                 
2
 HEPs for creating and enhancing Spotted Owl habitat may be applied to both the LTOHA and MFHA.  
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benefit to Spotted Owl habitat.   

 

3.2 Use Inventory Procedures and Standards for Sampling Stand 
Attributes in Northern Spotted Owl Habitat (Appendix A) to determine 
the current Spotted Owl habitat attributes and to assist in HEP 
planning to create and enhance Spotted Owl habitat. 

 

 Rationale:  Although a candidate stand may appear unsuitable or of lesser quality for 

Spotted Owls, some attributes of suitable habitat may exist and require protection.  

The evaluation will help guide prescription development by identifying high value 

attributes for retention and identifying those attributes that are lacking or potentially 

limiting Spotted Owl use.  Furthermore, the evaluation will help determine if the 

stand is Superior Spotted Owl Habitat, and hence, not a good candidate for treatment. 

 

3.3 Avoid road construction in the LTOHA, particularly within suitable and 
Superior Spotted Owl Habitat.  Where no other practicable option 
exists, offset negative impacts of clearing road Rights-of-Way so that 
there is a no net loss to current and future Spotted Owl habitat. Limit 
road Rights-of-Way to a maximum 20 meters wide. 

 

Rationale: Road construction results in the temporary (ROW clearing) and 

permanent (road surface and embankment) net loss of potential habitat for Spotted 

Owls. Constructing extensive road systems through the LTOHA to access a small 

prescribed area for treatment and/or to access timber beyond the LTOHA is not a net 

benefit to Spotted Owl habitat. If there are no other practicable options, limit road 

Rights-of-Way to a maximum 20 m wide. To offset road construction impacts it is 

recommended that each forested hectare of road Rights-of-Way that is cleared within 

the LTOHA be mitigated by creating or enhancing at least 3 hectares of maturing 

(e.g. 40 to 100 year old stands) forests (a 1:3 ratio of forest lost to habitat enhanced) 

so that the immediate impact results in a net benefit to Spotted Owls within 20 years. 

Where this is not possible, professionals should discuss with the appropriate MOE 

and MOFR staff (e.g. Ministry staff on the BMP Working Group) to find adequate 

mitigation alternatives.  

  

3.4 Remove no greater than 40% of the stand basal area within the total 
area under prescription (TAUP)3. Trees removed from the road Rights-
of-Way, landings, timber extraction corridors, and within the block all 
contribute to the 40% basal area removal. 

 

                                                 
3
 The total area under prescription (TAUP) includes the treatment area, timber extraction corridors, road 

Rights-of-Way, landings, natural non-productive (e.g. rocky outcrops, slides, wetlands), Wildlife Tree 

Retention Areas and other reserves. 
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Rationale: The maximum 40% stand basal area is to ensure that the treated stand 

remains functional for Spotted Owl use and to minimize any increased risk of 

windthrow. Although some minor windthrow is expected following treatment, a 

major windthrow event could result in a net loss to Spotted Owl habitat. The actual 

prescribed level of basal area removed is to be based on the current stand conditions 

and desired future Spotted Owl habitat attributes. 

 

Harvest trees throughout the Treatment Area
4
 (i.e. not concentrated in a single portion 

of the Treatment Area). Minimize disturbance to patches of existing Superior Spotted 

Owl Habitat, if present, within the Treatment Area.  

 

3.4.1 In drier ecosystems (CWHds1, CWH ms1, CWH ms2, MHmm2, 

ESSFmw, and IDFww subzones), retain a minimum 275 trees/ha greater 

than 30 cm dbh. Tree retention density can vary between 240 to 310 

trees/ha, but the average tree density across the entire Treatment Area
4 

is 

a minimum of 275 trees/ha (excludes trees within the Wildlife Tree 

Retention Areas-WTRA). 

 

In wetter ecosystems (CWHdm, CWHvm1, CWHvm2, and MHmm1 

subzones), retain a minimum 225 trees/ha greater than 50 cm dbh. Tree 

retention density can vary between 200 to 250 trees/ha, but the average 

tree density across the entire Treatment Area
4
 is a minimum of 225 

trees/ha (excludes trees within the Wildlife Tree Retention Areas-WTRA).  

 

Rationale:  The minimum retention targets consider both stand densities of 

Superior Spotted Owl Habitat stands and the potential loss of trees due to 

mortality related to harvest following treatment.  

 

If the pre-treatment stand lacks the minimum tree density of diameters 

specified above (i.e. conditions typically found in forests younger than 100 

years old), then a diameter requirement may be lowered by 5 to 10 cm 

provided that the post-treatment stand will attain the desired tree density and 

diameter requirement identified above within 20 years after treatment.  

 

3.4.2 Retain a minimum 100 of the largest 150 live trees/ha within the 

Treatment Area
4
.  Large tree density can vary between 50 to 150 trees/ha, 

but the average density across the entire Treatment Area
3
 is a 

minimum of 100 trees/ha (excludes trees within the WTRA).  

 

Rationale: Superior Spotted Owl Habitat is associated with stands with large 

live trees averaging 100 trees/ha within both the wetter and drier ecosystems. 

                                                 
4
 The Treatment Area is the area where tree removal occurs and excludes road Rights-of-Way (the road 

prism: edge of cut bank to edge of fill slope), natural non-productive, Wildlife Tree Retention Areas and 

other reserves. 
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Retaining and/or creating an over-story of the largest live trees, particularly 

with the retention of wildlife trees, will promote the development of this 

Spotted Owl habitat attribute. Retaining 100 of the largest 150 live stems/ha is 

to provide operational flexibility and is not intended to permit the removal of 

the largest 50 trees as this may not result in a benefit to Spotted Owl habitat. 

Ideally, the distribution of retained large trees will represent a 2/3
rd

 retention of 

the various diameter classes found in the largest 150 live trees/ha.   

 

In uniform stands with similar size trees and tree heights (e.g. single canopy 

layered), identifying the largest 150 trees/ha will provide limited benefit. 

Therefore, this retention requirement may be not achievable at the time of 

treatment, however, the prescription and rationale needs to identify how this 

attribute will be achieved post-treatment (i.e. describe how 100 large over-

story trees/ha will be developed).  

 

3.4.3 Prioritize the retention of at least 10 large wildlife trees/ha within the 

minimum 100 largest live trees/ha retained. Where possible, retain 

veteran trees due to their high biological and wildlife habitat values.   

 

Rationale:  Wildlife trees provides for owl nests, provide for prey habitat and 

provide for staggered recruitment of CWD. The loss of these trees could be 

detrimental to habitat quality as natural recruitment of these trees takes many 

decades. Retention should vary across wildlife trees classes (or those rare in 

the landscape) as described in Table 2.  Snags will be retained primarily within 

the WTRA as safety reasons may require snag falling throughout the harvested 

area. If wildlife trees are absent from the Treatment Area, then recruit live trees 

with deformities, if present, as potential wildlife trees.  

 

3.4.4 Of the stand basal area removal within the Treatment Area, a minimum 

of 50% is to be harvested as single stems or as small groups of trees that 

would result in canopy gaps no greater than 50 m
2
.  No more than 25% of 

the basal area removal to be from timber extraction corridors (e.g. in 

linear features) and the maximum corridor width is 8 m.  No more than 

25% of the basal area removal to be from group of trees that would result 

in canopy gaps between 51 and 300 m
2
. 

 

Rationale:  Operational constraints and maintaining a safe work environment 

may not permit emulating gap sizes in natural stands
5
. To avoid excessively 

large harvested openings, maximum canopy gaps size should be set at 0.03 ha
6
 

                                                 
5
 In mature Douglas-fir forests, 18% of the area (based on overstorey canopy cover) are gaps with a median 

gap size of 20 m
2
 (approximately 5 meter diameter).  See Spies et al. (1990). 

6
 Gap size area will be defined based on crowns of dominant trees surrounding the harvested opening.  Gap 

diameter will be defined as the average of the widest and narrowest distances between surrounding crowns 

as viewed from the ground. 
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(300 m
2 

or if circular, 19.5 meter diameter). Gaps are expected to close over 

time as crowns of neighbouring trees expand into the gap. Gaps should be 

distinct harvest areas, distributed throughout the Treatment Area. Gaps should 

not be clustered to justify larger harvest openings. 

 

3.5 Retain a minimum of 10% of the TAUP3 as untreated Wildlife Tree 
Retention Areas (WTRA) to retain or recruit Spotted Owl habitat 
attributes. 

 

Rationale:  The purpose of the WTRA is to protect and recruit structural attributes 

associated with the Spotted Owl habitat (e.g. wildlife trees, large trees, and large 

CWD) and to provide for stand level biodiversity and habitat benefits for small 

mammals, including prey species for Spotted Owls.  In Landscape Units and 

ecosystems with a higher than 10% WTRA requirement, the higher WTRA amount 

must be prescribed.  

 

Where possible, WTRA should vary in size and be distributed in an effort to 

optimize the protection of structural attributes associated with Spotted Owl habitat. 

WTRA should be applied in areas where significant components of wildlife trees 

(classes 1 to 7) occur. Due to the requirement to fall dead wildlife trees (classes 3 to 

7) within the Treatment Area, where possible, WTRAs should be located so that 

dead wildlife trees within the WTRA are retained and not felled as danger trees. If 

present, WTRA should prioritize the retention of at least 10 large (greater than 50cm 

dbh in the drier ecosystems and greater than 75cm dbh in wetter ecosystems) dead 

wildlife trees for each hectare of WTRA. If there are not enough wildlife trees that 

are above these diameters then the retained wildlife trees comes from the next 

largest available diameter. 

 

3.6 Retain all pre-harvest and recruit post-harvest non-merchantable large 
CWD to provide habitat attributes to support prey populations of the 
Spotted Owl. 

 

Rationale: Superior Spotted Owl Habitat contains at least 75 m
3
/ha of CWD in drier 

ecosystems and 250 m
3
/ha in wetter ecosystem. The retention and recruitment of 

CWD is important to support prey populations. Retaining all pre-harvest CWD will 

maintain a range of decay classes and sizes of CWD. If the Treatment Area contains 

less than the minimum CWD amounts above, then recruit post-harvest non-

merchantable large woody material.  

 

Consider the following to manage for CWD: 

 

a) Preference for retention is woody material with diameters greater than 50 cm 

and 75 cm in the drier and wetter ecosystems, respectively, and is longer than 5 

meters in length. If these CWD sizes are absent, then attempt to recruit the next 

largest available non-merchantable woody material.   
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b) Preferences for retention are tree species that decay slowly (e.g. cedar) so that 

they will still be present and functioning in 100 years or more post-harvest. 

c) Long (> 10 m) woody material with diameters greater than 20 cm are most 

underrepresented in harvested stands compared to unharvested stands. Avoid 

breaking up CWD into smaller pieces during operations. 

d) Distribute CWD throughout stands as single pieces and small piles. Logs 

should be processed at the stump so that non-merchantable CWD can be left 

throughout the stand and avoid concentrating CWD accumulations at landings 

and roads. 

e) Manage the composition and arrangement of CWD within acceptable levels of 

risk of wildfire
7
, insect pest and forest disease

8
. 

 

3.7 Utilize natural regeneration strategy in harvested openings (e.g. 
landings, yarding corridors and large gaps) within TAUP. 

 

Rationale:  Gaps and yarding corridors should be regenerated through a combination 

of advanced regeneration released after harvest and natural ingress.  Development of 

both shrubs and deciduous trees within harvested portions of the block are also 

desired. 

 

  

                                                 
7
 Wildfire Act, Wildfire Regulation, Fire Hazard Assessment Guide [FS 117 HPR 95/7] 

8
 Adopted from Ministry of Forests and Range Coarse Woody Debris (CWD) Website, CWD Policies: 

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/values/wildlife/WLT/Policies/index.htm 
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4 Harvest with Retention (HWR): Best Management Practices for 
Timber Harvesting within the Managed Future Habitat Areas 
(MFHA)  

 

Managed Future Habitat Areas (MFHA) are managed primarily for timber harvesting 

opportunities while maintaining future options for all or portions of the MFHA to become 

Spotted Owl habitat, if necessary. Under the current no net loss policy, portions of the 

MFHA may be converted to LTOHA in the future with an equivalent portion of LTOHA 

converted to MFHA provided that there is no net loss of timber supply and Spotted Owl 

habitat. These trade-offs may occur in the event that portions of the LTOHA are lost due 

to future disturbances, or, where some LTOHAs are deemed less important in the future to 

the overall recovery of the species than portions of MFHA.   

 

The management goal within the MFHA is to provide for timber harvesting 

opportunities while retaining, creating or allowing the development of specific 

structural attributes associated with Superior Spotted Owl Habitat (e.g. large 

diameter trees, wildlife trees, and large coarse woody debris) that are not necessarily 

present in stands managed for timber on “normal” 60 to 100 year forest rotations.  
The retention, creation, or development of these structural attributes will maintain options 

for these stands to achieve Superior Spotted Owl Habitat sooner than stands managed 

under “normal” forestry rotations and practices.   

 

The following provides the Best Management Practices for timber harvesting within the 

MFHA.  

 

4.1 Retain a minimum of 10% of the TAUP3 as untreated wildlife tree 
Retention Areas (WTRA) to retain or recruit Spotted Owl habitat 
attributes. 

 

Rationale:  The purpose of the WTRA is to protect and recruit structural attributes 

associated with the Spotted Owl habitat (e.g. wildlife trees, large trees, and large 

CWD) and to provide for stand level biodiversity and habitat benefits for small 

mammals, including prey species for Spotted Owls.  In Landscape Units and 

ecosystems with a higher than 10% WTRA requirement, the higher WTRA amount 

must be prescribed.  

 

WTRA should vary in size and be distributed in an effort to optimize the benefits of 

the WTRAs with respect to protecting structural attributes associated with Spotted 

Owl habitat. Candidate WTRAs should include a significant component of large 

dominant trees, similar to those retained in the Treatment Area, that possess wildlife 

Tree attributes such as broken tops, forks, large horizontal branches, cavities, 

mistletoe growth, and evidence of decay. Due to Workers Compensation Board 

requirement to fall unsafe dead wildlife trees (Classes 3 to 7) within the Treatment 

Area, where possible, WTRAs should be located so that dead wildlife trees within 

the WTRA are retained and not felled as danger trees.   
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4.2 In drier ecosystems (CWHds1, CWHms1, CWHms2, MHmm2 and IDFww 
subzones), retain at least 40 of the 80 largest diameter trees/ha in the 
TAUP, or 

 

In wetter ecosystems (CWHdm, CWHvm1, CWHvm2, and MHmm1 
subzones), retain at least 15 of the 30 largest diameter trees/ha in the 
TAUP. 
 
 The number of large trees retained per hectare can vary across TAUP, 
but the average large tree density retained across the entire TAUP is 
equal to or greater than the minimum large tree retention requirement 
for the specific ecosystem.  
 
Rationale:  Retaining large windfirm trees will provide potential future nest and 

roost structures for Spotted Owls, provide greater vertical (over-story) structural 

complexity within the regenerating stand, and have potential for developing into 

future snags and large downed CWD. The natural development of large diameter 

and tall trees can take well over 100 years to attain. As such, retaining these large 

trees at the time of harvest will reduce the timeframe required to attain these 

structures.  

 

Priorities for the large tree retention requirement include:  

 

a) Large diameter windfirm trees that are existing veteran and/or wildlife trees, 

as well as, conifer tree species that are early successional or preferred species 

for regeneration. Selecting Douglas-fir and western redcedar species is 

preferred as these tree species are more closely associated with habitats used 

by Spotted Owls. The windthrow potential of trees must also be considered in 

selecting retained trees.   

 

b) Efforts should try to maintain the largest trees, where operationally feasible, 

as these trees may promote the best structures for Spotted Owl use and habitat 

in the future. The retention of the 40 (or 15) of the largest 80 (or 30) trees/ha 

is to provide operational flexibility, and is not intended to permit the removal 

of the largest trees.   

 

c) Retained large trees within the Treatment Area should consist of a 

combination of single trees and small clusters of large trees (e.g. 5 large trees) 

to increase the structural diversity of retained large trees within the TAUP.  

 

Appendix B provides examples on how to calculate and determine the number of 

trees to retain within the TAUP and Treatment Area.  
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4.2.1 Of the 40 (or 15) of the largest 80 (or 30) trees/ha requirement, no more 

than 40% of the large tree retention requirement for the TAUP may be 

retained within WTRAs and other reserves.  

 

Rationale:  Enabling a higher number of the large diameter tree retention 

requirement within WTRA to count towards the total large tree requirement 

for the entire TAUP may encourage establishing WTRA in stands with 

existing structural attributes desired for Spotted Owl habitat.  The percentage 

of the large diameter trees/ha allowed to contribute from WTRA or other 

reserves within the TAUP is a maximum and is limited to ensure that some 

of large trees are retained and dispersed throughout the TAUP.  

To calculate the maximum large tree contribution permitted from the WTRA, 

the following analysis should be performed. Using the drier ecosystem as an 

example, a cut block with a 10 ha TAUP requires a minimum 1 ha WTRA 

(i.e. minimum 10% of untreated area in WTRA). The minimum number of 

retained large trees within the TAUP is 400 trees (10 ha X 40 trees/ha). If the 

1 ha WTRA has more than 40 large diameter trees, then up to a maximum of 

160 large trees (0.40 X 400 trees/ha) may come from the WTRA provided 

that these trees meet the criteria as large trees defined within the TAUP.  

  

4.2.2 The distribution of retained trees can vary within the TAUP, however, 

no locational point within the TAUP should be greater than 40 meters 

away from a retained tree (see Appendix C).  Hence spacing between 

retained trees should not exceed 80 meters.  

  

Rationale: A relatively even pattern of retained trees is desirable, but site 

and stand specific factors (e.g. large tree distribution, windthrow risk, 

topography, harvesting system requirements, and forest health) may 

influence the distribution of retained trees. Steeper and irregular terrain and 

cable-yarding systems may require a higher proportion of  retained tree 

clusters to facilitate safe and efficient harvesting.  

The 40 meters spacing is based on the average tree height of dominant trees.  

Maximum spacing of retained trees will effectively ensure 100% of the block 

area will be under the influence of retained trees as described by Keenan and 

Kimmins (1993). 
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4.3 Retain a component of all species and sizes of the pre-harvest CWD 
and recruit post-harvest non-merchantable large woody material to 
result in a combined minimum volume of  75 m³/ha of CWD over the 
Treatment Area.  

Of the minimum 75 m3/ha of CWD, retain at least 25 m3/ha of pre-
harvest large cedar CWD, if present in the Treatment Area.  

  

Rationale: Superior Spotted Owl habitat contains at least 75 m
3
/ha of CWD in drier 

ecosystems and 250 m
3
/ha of CWD in wetter ecosystems. Large CWD 

9
 representing 

a range of decay classes are important to Spotted Owl habitat and prey species.  If 

the pre-harvest Treatment Area contains less that the minimum amount of CWD, 

then retaining post-harvest non-merchantable woody material will improve the 

potential of the stand to attain Spotted Owl habitat conditions.  

   

Consider the following to achieve the minimum retention requirement for CWD: 

 

a) Preference for retention is woody material with diameters greater than 50 cm 

and 75 cm in the drier and wetter ecosystems, respectively, and is longer than 

5 meters in length. If these CWD sizes are absent, then attempt to recruit the 

next largest available non-merchantable woody material.   

b) Preferences for retention are tree species that decay slowly (e.g. cedar) so that 

they will still be present and functioning in 100 years or more post-harvest. 

c) Long (> 10 m) woody material with diameters greater than 20 cm are most 

under represented in harvested stands compared to unharvested stands. 

Attempt to avoid breaking up long CWD into smaller pieces during 

operations.   

d) Distribute CWD throughout stands as single pieces and small piles. Logs 

should be processed at the stump so that non-merchantable CWD can be left 

throughout the stand to avoid concentrating CWD accumulations at landings 

and roads, 

e) Manage the composition and arrangement of CWD within acceptable levels 

of risk of wildfire
7
, insect pest and forest disease

10
. 

 

                                                 
9
 Large CWD is defined as greater than 5 m in length and greater than 75 cm diameter in the wetter 

ecosystems or greater than 50 cm diameter in the drier ecosystems. 
10

 Adopted from Ministry of Forests and Range Coarse Woody Debris (CWD) Website, CWD Policies: 

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/values/wildlife/WLT/Policies/index.htm 
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4.4 Reforest ecologically suitable early successional conifer species with 
consideration for variable density planting (See Appendix D) 

 

Rationale: Planting early successional species allows for greater flexibility in 

species composition for future Spotted Owl management.  As well, variable density 

planting, particularly with fewer stems per hectare, has been demonstrated to 

accelerate the development of suitable Spotted Owl habitat sooner than through 

traditional restocking standards.  

If stands within the MFHA have serious forest health issues, consider the following:   

 

 Mistletoe Affected Stand: If large trees with mistletoe are left, regeneration 

should focus on Douglas-fir and western redcedar if ecologically appropriate.   

 

 Root Rot Diseases: For sites with root rot disease such as Armillaria and 

Phellinus, the best management practices suggest that areas of root rot be mapped, 

harvested and for stumps to be removed
11

.  Furthermore for regeneration after 

harvesting, planting a variety of species is preferred with Douglas-fir seedlings 

comprising less than 20% of the planting density. 

 

 

                                                 
11

 Based on expert opinion. 
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5 Nests and Critical Roost Sites 
 

Spotted Owls do not create their nests, but rely on pre-formed structures such as cavities, 

platforms and other raptor nests.  In general, Spotted Owls utilize the same nest and 

roosting sites throughout their lives.  Most of these roost sites tend to fall within an 80 ha 

area.  It has been observed that new Spotted Owls that re-colonize recently vacated 

territories also utilize these nests and roosts. 

 

5.1 Avoid timber harvesting activities, including salvage, within an 80 ha 
(ideally 500 m radius) reserve zone of habitat around known Spotted 
Owl nests and frequently used roost sites12.   

 

Rationale:  The loss of these nests and frequently used roost sites may reduce the 

productivity of the resident Spotted Owls and could lead to the abandonment of the 

territory, which will not result in a net benefit to the Spotted Owls.  Prior to the any 

forestry and non-forestry related developments, it is advisable to contact the 

Regional Spotted Owl Biologist (604-582-5200) to determine potential conflicts with 

known reserve zones.  

 

 

6 Salvage Practices 
 

Definitions 

 

Major Salvage 

 

Major salvage is generally defined as large scale salvage or harvesting operations that 

result in the removal of all or significant proportions of a stand.  Major salvage 

generally occurs after significant stand level damage has occurred as a result of wind, 

fire, disease or insects. 

 

Minor Salvage 

 

Minor salvage is generally defined as the removal of small amounts of forest products 

including special forest products
13

 from harvested areas after the completion of primary 

harvesting, or from standing timber when the salvaged materials come primarily from 

dead and down material.  Small scale salvage generally results in the removal of less 

than 100m
3
/ha of forest products. 

 

                                                 
12

 Spotted Owls repeatedly use the same roost sites throughout the year. Most of these roost sites tend to 

fall within the 80 ha reserve zone.  
13

 Special forest products is defined under the Special Forest Products Regulation as Christmas trees; 

firewood; mining timber; stakes and sticks; cants; posts and rails (split and round); shake and shingle bolts, 

blocks and blanks; and shakes.  
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6.1 Salvage Practices in the LTOHA 

6.1.1 Consider major salvage only where damage exceeds 30% of the stand 

volume, or where retaining the damaged timber may result in further 

degradation of the remaining stand (i.e. spread of disease, increased fire 

risk, or the perpetuation of an insect outbreak) and the suitability of the 

Spotted Owl habitat.  

 

Rationale: Natural disturbances caused by insect, disease, wildfire, windthrow 

or other catastrophic events can lead to forest, habitat and timber degradation 

within or adjacent to affected stands.  Low levels of disturbance may 

contribute to the maintenance or enhancement of Spotted Owl habitat 

characteristics.  However, high levels of disturbance may reduce timber and 

Spotted Owl habitat values and increase the risk of further natural 

disturbances.  For this reason, forest managers, forest health specialists and 

Spotted Owl specialists should assess the extent of the disturbance, its effect 

on the remaining stands, and its impact on Spotted Owl habitat and 

management.  

 

6.1.2 Avoid minor salvage within the LTOHA. 

 

Rationale:  The primary goal of the LTOHA is to retain Spotted Owl habitat.  

Minor salvage of CWD, wildlife trees, and live trees by removing attributes of 

Superior Spotted Owl Habitat would result in reduced rather than enhanced 

habitat quality.  

 

6.2 Salvage Practices within the MFHA 

6.2.1 Major and minor salvage are permitted provided that the minimum 

retention requirements specified in the Best Management Practices for 

Harvesting with Retention are retained.  

 

Rationale:  Given the intent of MFHA is to provide timber harvesting 

opportunities while retaining some structural attributes, it is acceptable to 

conduct salvage with retention.  HWR are to be applied to the area within the 

planned salvage operation permit.  Note: all WTRA salvage must be consistent 

with established landscape unit plan objectives. 
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7 Adaptive Management 
 

It is expected that the BMPs will need to adapt as the practices are implemented and 

tested, and, as new information becomes available. Adaptive Management provides a 

systematic approach to learning from applied management practices. The adaptive 

management process begins with the Problem Assessment, Design (e.g. prescription 

development), Implementation, Monitoring and finishes with the Evaluation and 

Adjustment phase.  Design follows a clear problem statement which will affect the 

monitoring program.  The monitoring and evaluation determines if proposed management 

practices have achieved their objectives, whether or not those activities should be 

implemented again or how they should be modified.  A long-term commitment of 

resources and monitoring is vital to institute and sustain the Adaptive Management 

Approach as the evaluation stage may follow implementation phase by several years.   
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ACROYMNS 

 

AM Adaptive Management 

BMP Best Management Practices 

CWD Coarse Woody Debris 

DBH Diameter at Breast Height 

HEP Habitat Enhancement Practices 

HWRP Harvest With Retention Practices 

LTOHA Long Term Owl Habitat Areas 

MFHA Managed Future Habitat Areas 

NDT Natural Disturbance Type 

SOMP 1 Spotted Owl Management Plan 1 (refers to the 1999 SOMP) 

SOMP 2 Spotted Owl Management Plan 2 (refers to the 2009 SOMP) 

SRMZ Special Resource Management Zone 

TAUP Total Area Under Prescription 

TSA Timber Supply Area 

THLB Timber Harvesting Land Base 

WHA Wildlife Habitat Area 

WTRA Wildlife Tree Retention Area 
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Appendix A: Inventory Procedures and Standards for Sampling Stand 
Attributes in Northern Spotted Owl Habitat (1998) 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 


The direction fur developing a set of inventory procedures and standards for the collection 
ofstand artributes in nonhero spotted owl (StrlX occldel1tahs caurilla) habitat comes from 
Mal/agmg Spoiled Owl Habitat: Operaliol/ol GlIidelines CompOllelll ofthe Spotted Owl 
Management Plall (Spotted Owl Management Inter-Agency Team 1997). Specifically, 
"Step III: Forest Stand Inventory Requirements", outlines the need to collect forest stand 
anribute data in order to detennine the type of owl habitat. There are three recognized 
habitat types, two of which are described in Figure I. The third habitat type, Type C, is 
considered to be non-habitat (Hanson el 01. 1993; Dunbar and Blackburn 1994) and is not 
described in the Operations Guidelines document. 

Operational forest management p1ans within the Special Resource Management Zones, 
(SRMZ's) (Figure 2) which are designated for the spotted owl, currently require a variety 
of sampling procedures and field assessments. Timber cruising is carried out to determine 
forest stand timber volumes.. vegetation resource inventories are conducted to determine 
Timber Supply Area (TSAj timber volumes as well as other resource values, and a variety 
of other sampling regimes are conducted to meet Foresl Practices Code requirements, 
Uofonunately, no existing sampling protocol collects tbe stand attribute data needed to 
make owl habitat type determinations The operatiooai timber cruise plus the silviculture 
prescription field assessment collect some oftbe necessary information to make these 
detenninations, in addition these processes are still required prior to operations in 
SRMZ's. In consultation with Ministry ofForest (MoF) and Ministry ofEnvironmen~ 
Lands, and Parks (MoELP) staff, il was decided that the best way to approach tbe 
collection of owl habitat attributes was to integrate the additional inventory procedures 
with the operatiooaitimber cruise and the silviculture prescription field survey. The 
additiooai stand attributes to be sampled came from a variety of established sampling 
regimens, including the VegetatIOn Resource Inventory (RIC), various Forest Practices 
Code assessments, and other SourCes. Included in the source document are aU attributes 
to be sampled, the procedure for sampling, the sampling standard (if one exists), the 
relevance of the individual attribute to spotted owl habitat, and the sampling intensity. 

Standards for the collection of inventory data in both the operatiooai timber cruise and the 
vegetation resource inventory are subject to periodic upgrades in sampling standards. The 
standards associated with the operational tjmber cruise were the most current (1991) 
check cruise standards at the time of project complelion. Revisions are expected for 
check cruise st.:octards for 1998. Updated cruise attributes standards can be obtained 
through the Valuation Branch of the Ministry of Forests. 

Tbe collection ofspotted owl habitat attributes will require minor changes to existing field 
tally cards, the addition ofone new field Ially card, and minor changes to data base 
compilation programs. These issues were outside the realm oftbis project but are not 
considered to be difficult issues to overcome. Two examples offield tally forms intended 
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to augment existing cruise tally sheets are provided in Appendix 1 and 7. 

The format for presenting analyzed inventory data was developed by Carla Leniban ofthe 
Ministry ofEnvironment, Lands, and Parks, and IS included in Appendix 2, To help with 
the analysis of inventory data a compilation sheet is provided in Appendix 3. 
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Seral Stage 
Habitat type Mature and old Old 

Type B - Moderate quality Type A - Superior quality 
(Fotagtng. dtspersal and roosting) (Nesung, roosting, foraging. and 

dispersal) 
Wetter maritime etosystems 

(CWlldm. CWHYm!. Mlunml) 
(NOT I. 2: Rare to tnfrequem stand tnitialing evenu) 

Suitable habitat • few crulOI')!' layers. multi-species • a multi-layered. multi--specteS canopy 
clw3ctenstic$ canopJo" dominated 1:P( large (51 em dominated. by large (76 em dbhl 

dbh) overstory trees (typically 247- m-erslory trm (typically 37 to ISS 
457 stemslha. although de1l$loes as mmslha). 
low as 86 stems/11.3 are possible • moderate to higb (6Q..SO%) canopy 
where Jarge diameter trees are closure. 
present}. • a rugh incidence of large trees \\oith 

• 	 moderate to high {60-80%) canopy various defomuties (e,g" large 
closure. ca'\;ues. broken tops. dwarf mistletoo 

• 	 some large treei (51 em) with infestations), 
'wlous defornuties (e.g" large • numerous large (16 em dbh) snags 
cay"'es. broken lOPS. dwarf ntiSll'''''' (typically 5 Slems/ha). 
infestauons). • aecomulations of failen trees and 

• 	 large (51 andi:lh) snags present. other 'WOOdy debris on the ground. 
• 	 accumulations of Callen trees and 

othe,~·_.on the ground. , 	 Dryer submaritime ecosystems 
(CWIId$I. CWHmsI. CWHms2, Mlunm2, ESSFmw. aIId IDFwwJ 

NDT 2,4; Infrequent stand initiaung events to frequent $tand maint.aiJUng events) 
Suitable habitat .. a multi~layered. multi-5'pCdes canopy • .1i nuUti-layered. p1uiti-species canopy 
charadenstics dotnirunoo by OYefSt01), trees dominated by large (5 I em dbh) 

approximately 30 em dbh. 	 ovemmy lreeS (typically 173-147 

• 	 stand:s must contam 20-/0 Fd and/or stenw'b.a, although tree den$IOO as 
Hw in the overstory. low as 86 stcms!ha are possible 

• 	 approximately 500/" can~: closure. where large di;unele1' tn::e.s are 
• 	 dominant live trees with variO\l$ prtSenl). 

deformities (e.g.. large ca\'iues. • moderate to high (>7QC1a) canopy 
broken lOps. dwarf mistletoe closure), 
Utfestations), • some large treeS with various 

• 	 Sl19gs and down l~ at least some deformities (e.g., large cantle., 
of whkb are of similar dbb to broken tops. dwarf nustletoe 
dotrunan1 hve trees. infestations). 

.. 	 large (31 em dbh) snags present 
(typ«:ally 7 $ICJII$Iha). 

.. 	 accllnu.wuioM of large (51 em ti) 
fallen trees aDd woody debris on the 
ground. 

FIGURE I. Type A and B habitat descriptions. 
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, 2.0 STAND ATTRIBUTES SAMPLED DL1liNG THE TIMBER CRUISE 

Stand attribute data is intended to be collected during the operational timber cruise in 
spotted owl SRMZ's. It is suggested that the stand attribute inventory field form 
(Appendix 1) be used to augment existing cruISe tally sheets. 

2. t, Species Composition 

Sgurce: Vegttalion Resource Inventory (RJe) 

Procedure: Each live tree will be identified by genus and species within the confidence 
level of the crew. External features such as foliage, buds, and reproductive organs can be 
used to help in identification (Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973; Little 1980; Petrides and 
Petrides 1992; Parish 1994, Poj., and MacKinnon 1994; Pans. el af. 19%). 

The recording of tree species will follow the convention included in the VegeiaiiOff 
Resource inl'tnlory Sampling Procedures Manuar Common names, scientific names and 
accepted codes are listed in Appendix 4. 

Standard All living and dead, standing and down trees which meet or exceed the 
utilization limit must be recorded when present in a plot. Not more than 2% ofthe trees in 
a cruise can be incorrectly identified. 

Relevance to Owl HalIilil: The northern spotted owl shows a preference for forest 
communities composed of specific tree species Forests containing a certain composition 
ofDnugias-fir, in addition to otber conifer species, appear to provide a high number of 
habitat attributes (Forsman 01 al. 1984; Hamer 01 af. 1989; Thomas el af. 1990; Hansonet 
af. 1993; Buchanan el af. 1995). Owls h.ve been obSOlVed in hardwood-dominated forest 
communities but it is not felt that these ecosystems provide much in tbe way ofsuitable 
habitat anributes (Hanson el af. 1993). 

Sarnpli!lj! InlemilY: Variable is sampled at each cruise plot. 

2.2. Canopy/crovm closure 

Source: Vegetation ReSt1Urce f"""lIlOry (RIC), and others. 

Procedure: Overstory crown dosure for those crowns above eye level can be derived 
using several methods and are always expressed in percent. As most methods for 
collecting canopy closure reJy on optical estimates, it is recognized that values for percent 
canopy closure may vary slightly between individual samplers. 

The first method involves directly measuring the canopy area of select trees in the plot by 



measuring tbe radius oftbe tree from the bole to tbe drip line. Two radii should be taken 
and averaged then multiplied by 1trl to get the area of a circle. Summing the areas ofall 
the canopies in the plot is not efficient, so average tree canopies can be simply multiplied. 
Once all canopies bave been added the total is subtracted from the area of the plot (J 
Henderson pers. comm 1993). Several issues become apparent with the application of 
this methodology. First. canopies tend to overlap in a forested stand. Inventory personnel 
need to be aware of this when estimating canopy areas. The second issue is the presence 
ofgaps in the canopy. Gaps, like canopies themselves can simply be measured. The third 
issue is canopy overlap outside ofthe plot. This must be estimated and subtracted from 
the gross canopy area. The fourth issue involves variable radius plots. Variable radius 
plots, or prism plots, do nOl have a fixed diameter, so the sampler cannot calculate the 
gross area of the plot. Therefure, the inventory crew will need to establish &sub-plot of 
fixed diameter, measure the crown areas in the plot and subtract those from the gross plot 
area 

The second method involves the use of comparison cbarts (Appendix 5) (Lunmerding 
1990). The examples provided in the comparison charts are used to guide the sampler in 
choosing the coverage that best suits what they are observing in fhe field. 

Another method for collecting canopy closure estimates involves the use of a mirrored 
apparatus called a densiometer. This instrument is placed at plot center on a flat 
horizontal plain. Grids etched lnto the mirror are used in the addition and subtraction of 
cither canopy or opening. 

The preterred methodologies - in order ofpreference - for collecting canopy closure 
estimates is the use of the spherical densiometer, followed by the comparison cbarts. The 
measurement methodology is included as a back-up method in the event that either the 
densiometer or comparison charts cannot be used, 

Standard: The standard for estimating the cover percentage of the "A" layer in the 
Vegetation ReSOtlrce Inventory Ground Samp/mg Procedures is ± 100/0, [n the event that 
the canopy measurement methnd is used the standard should be ::20%. 

Relevance to Owl Habitat: Various studies tlrroughout the Pacific Northwest have 
indicated that canopy closure is an important variable in habitat selection by spotted owls 
(Hanson el al. 1993; Everett el al. 1997) The measure of how open or closed a forest 
canopy is has been found to.be associated with thennoregulatory benefits, optimal 
foraging efficiency. and predalor avoidance strategies (Buchanan e/ al. 1995). 

Sampling Intensity Variable is sampled at each cruise plot center 
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2.3. Stem defects 

Source: VegetatIOn Resource Inventory (RIC) and Cnnse Manual 

erQ,~~yre: Stem defects are classified as being associated with one oftbe following 
external indicators of decay: 

1.1. L Conks (stem and root rot fungi) 

Conks refer to the fruiting bodies (sporopbore,) ofstem decay fungi and are 
definite and reliable indicato... of decay. Typically conks are thick, bard, woody
like perennial structures Fruiting bodies can occur anywhere on the main stem. 
btancbes, but they appear most frequently around knots and on the underside of 
dead brancb stubs and live branches. 

Root rot fruiting bodies are located on Ihe roots and are associated with stem 
decay. Typically fruiting bodies are sbon-lived, soft, and fragile. Often you may 
be able to see an indication ofroct rot directly on the roots. 

2.3.1 Blind conks 

" 
Blind conks are pronounced swellings or depressions around knots, wually caused 
by Phe/lifFUs pilli on conifers, and P. tremulae on aspen. Blind conks are definite 
indicators that decay is extensive in the tree stem. 

23J. Scars 

A scar is an injury caused by external forces that damage the cambium or 
heartwood ofthe tree exposing the tree to wood decay fungi. A scar can occur 
anywhere on the main stern or root collar of the tree. Scars on branches or 
candelabras are not recorded as stern decay indicatOl"i 

2.3.4. Fork 

A fork is caused by damage to the leader ofa tree that rt$ults in more than one 
branch (leaders) competing for apical dominance. The damage to the leader
frum external forces, physiological factors, animals, or insects (weevil) - exposes 
the stem to potential wood or decay fungi. 

2.3.5. Frost crack 

Frost cracks result from deep radial splitting of the trunk, caused by uneven 
expansion of moisture in the tree after a sudden and pronounced drop in 
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temperature. The cracks usually originate at the base ofthe trunk and may extend 
many metre. up tbe tree, following the longitudinal grain of the tree. The wound 
will often spiral up the tree following tbe movement of moisture. 

Frost cracks are often reopennd and extended by wind stresses or refreezing. 
Repealed healing of the cambium produces pronounced callous tissue, giving a 
ribbed appearance to the wound. 

2.>.6. Mistletoe 

Wood-rotting fungi gain entrance to the trunk through the dead hypenrophied 
branches or branch stubs wbete mistletoe swelling is on, or adjacent to the trunk. 

Mistletoe on limbs, or limbs that are swoUen only at some distance from the trunk 
should not be included as indicators o€stem decay. 

2.3.7. Large rotten branches 

Large rotten branches are defined as thase with a diameter inside the bark greater 
than 10 em at the base. They have obvious signs of heart lOt, and typically appear 
as short, rotten branches on Overmature trees. Thev should not be confused. with 
branches tbar <lied through nonnal causes. 

, 2.3.8. Dead or broken top 

A dead top Can be caused by any number of external injuries, physiological 
stresses, insects, or <liseases. The top should be obviously dead with no green 
needles or leaves present. 

A broken top is the product ofan external force or condition resulting in the top of 
the tree brealcing away from the main bole. Broken tops are often the result of 
strang winds, heavy snow, mechanical damage from other falling trees, etc. 

Standard: Pathological indicators and physical damage must be identified correctly. Plus 
or minus I external indicator on an in<lividual plot is acceptable. The wrongly called 
indicator must move the tree from one risk group to another as described in Metric 
Diameter Class Decay, Waste, and Breakage Factors. 

Relevance to Owl Habitat: Mature and old growth forests contain a higher incidence of 
mechanical damage and pathology than younger, healthier forests (Gutierrez t 985). 
Physical damage to trees as weU as the effects of pathology contribute to suitable owl 
habitat characteristics. The presence ofstern defects. especially in older stands, is 
correlated well with owl and prey nesting site characteristics (Hanson.1 al. 1993) 
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Spotted owls on the eastside of the Cascades in Washington Slate often utilize mistletoe 
brooms for nest sites (Thomas el al. 1990, Buchanan eJ af. 1995; Everett et af. 1997). On 
the westside ofthe Cascades cavities in snags and live trees, as well as broken tops, 
provide good nesting locations (Gutierrez 1985; Thomas et al. 1990). 

Several important prey species of the northern spotted owl utilize cavities in live trees and 
snags for nest sites (Carey 1991). 

$arnRUng Intensity: Variable is sampled at each cruise pl01 as per the cruising procedures. 

2.4. Diameter distribution and stand density 

Sgurce: Adapted from Cruise Manual. 

Diameter distribution by species will he derived from the cruise tally Once a basal area 
factor (BAF) for Ihe forest type has been chosen individuailTee diameters will be 
collected. 

The diameter ofalilrees of minimum diameter and larger will be measured with a diameter 
tape at a point 1.3 m above the "high side" of the tree. "High side" of the tree is defined 
as the highest area of the forest floor around the base of the tree. Any loose debris should 
he able to he removed with one or two kicks, Diameter will be measured and recorded to 
the nearest 0,1 em (how to handle special situations encountered when collecting tree 

" diameters are included in Appendix 6) 

Stand density is computed from the tree tally in the operational cruise aed the BAF 
Under variable-plot sampling each tree chosen to tally has its own plot radius, and 
consequently, its own plot. By computing the plot radius of each tree in m' aed dividing it 
into a hectare (10,000 m'), the number ofindividual tree' ofa specified diameter per 
hectare is derived. The total of all specie, of all diameters expressed in hectares is the 
stand density 

Standard: For tree diameters, ~ 90% of indMdual stemS checked must be within 2% of 
true DBR Height measurement for DBH must not exceed ± 5% (± 6.5 em) from the true 
breast-height of 1.3 m above high-side For stemslha not more than ± 1 stem in 50 trees 
checked from the true number for all plots checked. The stem counl will include all 
merchantable trees plus all live useless and dead useless trees in this check parameter. All 
borderline trees must be checked by actual measurement from the plot center and 
measurement of the diameter to determine whether the tree is "in" or ~outU, 

Relevance to Owl Habitat Diameter distribution and stand density has been closely 
correlated with specific types of spotted owl habitat Buchanan eI a/ (1993), and King el 
ai, (1997), found that spotted owl. in the eastern Cascade Mountains selected nestlree 
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, sites wi,h a greater number of large diameter trees and a greater basal area oflive trees, 
tban sites witbout these characteristics. Everett et al. (1997), also studying spotted owl 
habitat characteristics in the eastern Cascade Mountains, found that owls utilized nine 
separate stand stroctural types for nesting. A common characteristic to the eastside 
(dryer) habitat being used is stand density; whicb ranges from J.5 to lO times greater than 
old-forest stands intensively used by owls in the western Cascade and Olympic Mountains 
ofWashington State (Everett <I al. 1997). 

Thomas <I al. (1990), found tbat stands intensively used by spotted owls on the Mt 
Baker-Snoqualmie, Olympic, and Gifford Pinchot National Forests' in western 
Washington contained from 190 to 210 treeslacre with >32" DBH trees comprising from 
11 to 20% ofthe tree total. 

Habitat used by owls for dispersing is the least researched componen, of owl habitat. 
Dispersal habitat can include old forest, sub-mature forest, young forest marginal, and 
otber younger forest condition. (Lujan el al. 1992; Hanson et al. 1993l Studies 
conducted specifically to address dispersal of spotted owls have concluded that when 
available, old growtb and older mature stands were selected for roosting and foraging. 
Younger forest types were typically avoided (Forsman et at. 1984; Gutierrez el 01. 1985), 

Sampling Intensity: Eacb tree in the variable radius plot is sampled as per the cruising 
procedures, 

" 2.5, Heightlo live crown 

SQurce: Vegetation Resource I"ventory (RIC) 

Procedure: Canopy height, or the height to the live crown, is measured as the distance 
along the bole from the high side of the tree at ground leve! to the crown base. The crown 
base is normally located on the stem where Jive branches occupy about three-quarters of 
the stem circumference, In open stands with epiconnic branching individual judgmen, will 
have to be used as to the location ofthe base oftbe crown 

Standard: The standard for height to live crown measurements ±2 m on crowns < 10 II!, 
and ±2<J01o on crowns >10 m. 

Re!eV1!!lee 10 Owl Habitlll The amount of live crown in each canopy layer is linked to 
overall canopy closure estinrates, The height to live crown, canopy closure, canopy gap, 
and tree height variables combine to give a multi·dimensional perspective ofcrown 
structure. An assessment of vertica1 crown layering comes from tbe combination of all 
rour variables, Proposed advantages of. multi-layered canopy include summer and winter 
thermoregulation, increased foraging efficiency, and an abundance of prey such as 
northern flyiog squirrels (G/aucomys sabrinus) (Mills el al. 1993). 
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Sampling Inrensity: Variable is collected on each height.sampled tree, 

2.6. Canopy gaps 

Source Adapted from Vegetation Resol/ree ll1W!llIory (RlC) 

Procedure: Gaps are defined as openings, caused by natural tree mortality and natural site 
conditions, which are not yet occupied by trees :> 10m talL Mortality refers to natural 
causes of death; for instance, tre<s that have blown over, snapped off, or died standing. 
Natural site conditions include natural stocking irregularities which may be caused by 
edaphic factors such as shallow soils, bluffs Or rock outcrops, seepage or stream channels, 
wet depressional sites, coUuvium. slide or avalanche tracks, and snow accumulation 
patches. 
I , 	 Record gaps in the canopy that are due to natural tree mortality and natural site 

conditions using codes in Table 1. 
2 Do not count gaps if the cause of tree death appears to be related to harvesting or 

other human activities or tfthe gap is associated with landings, trails) and roads. It 
may be hatd to decide, for """",pie, where death is due to fire or other datnage that 
could be related to human activities. 

3. 	 Do not include openings due to climatically drier or otherwise harsh regimes where 
trees are widely spaced, 

4. 	 Do not include successionally young sites where trees have not yet grown into the 
intermediate canopy layer. 

TABLE 1. Canopy gap codes 

Coda Description 
N i None 

i No apparently natural ~ps 
S Some 

Smaller IU:DS amountin~ to < 1 0 % of crown closure in 25 m2 area 
C Conunan 

One or more ianzer 'laos OCCUDvlnll 10 %or more ofthe natential canoov area 

Standard: The standatd is 94/100 correctly classified. 

Relevance to Owl Habitat Canopy spatial diversity and canopy closure provide indications. 
of.tand structure and canopy heterogeneity For example, .tands with a high level of 
canopy closure and low spatial diversity are typically classified in the stem exclusion stage 
of succession (Oliver and Larson 1996), An important stand characteristics of the stem 
exclusion stage is a forest floor mostly devoid of riving plants. This type of stand structure 
provides few habitat attributes for spotted owl. other than possibly dispersal 
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characteristics A lower level of canopy closure and higher level of spatial diversity would 
allow more light into the understory and provide for more habitat attributes (Le. 
understory vegetation provides cover and food for the prey of the spotted owl) 

. 
Sampling Intensity: Variable is.collected at 50 m stations between cruise plots. 

2.7. Tree heights 

Source: Cruise .Manual 

Pr9C~yre: Canopy vertical diversity will he determined from the collection of tree heights 
for trees in four separate crown classes. For cruise purposes the measurements ofheight 
and dbh are required so that h.,ght dbh relationships can be developed. To accomplisb 
this height sample trees must cover the range of heighIs and diameters in the stand. 
Wilhout a reasonably dispersed selection ofsamples along the height/dbh curve, the best 
fitting mathematical equation will not he produced Each heighl curve must represent only 
one species and have at least 2 sample trees for each 10 ern dbh class. The reference point 
for diameter and height is the.high-side of the tree as described in section 2.4 

Individual tree heights will he measured from the ground on the high side of the Iree to the 
tip of the tree using a ciinorneter in percent scale and a metric surveyor's tape. ~any 
inventory personnel are using electronic measuring devices such as hypsometers (Forestor 
Vertex "', or laser rangefinders (Criterion "".Impulse nI). The total height oflodgepole 
pine and deciduous species is measured to the highest point of the crovm, not at the point 
where the main bole commences natural forking. In general, the lower the percent 
reading, the more precise the measurement. 

Standard: For measured heights. ;, 90'10 of individual measured sterns checked must be 
within 5'Yo of their true height, and the average absolute variation must not exceed 3%. 
For estimated height" ,,90% ofindividual estimated sterns checked must be within 10% 
of their true height and the average absolute variation must not exceed 5%, 

At least 20 sample trees from each species in each site class on the cutting permit or 
timher sale must he measured fur height. These sample heights must be werdy distributed 
throughout each type or site-class (i.e .• at least one sample height per plot). 

Relevance to Owl Habitat: Tree heights function as indicators of canopy structure for 
frying and nest site heights. Shol1. dense stands are difficult to navigate, while stands with 
taller trees are easier to navigate and maneuver. TaUer trees are often utilized by spotted 
owls for nesting and roosting. A study in the western Cascades concluded that 25 roost
and nestwtrees had a mean height of 100 feet Average tree heights in the eastern Cascades 
were 96 to 100 feet(Hanson etal 1993) 
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Sampling jntensil;': All tallied trees in the plot will be measured for total height Crown 
eiasses(Table 2) will also be recorded. 

TABLE 2. Crown class descriptions and the codes used in inventory 

r 
, 

i, , 

: 

,, 
, 

I , 

Cod. 
D 

C-D 

I 

OarS 

D<scrior,OIl 
Dominant 
Trees with crowns extending above the general level of the crown canqry. They are_at larger than the average and have ..~ll developed crown. which may be 
SQmeWhat crowded on the sides. 
Codominant 
Trees WIth crown. forming the generall"'~1 ofth. crown canopy. The crown is 
generally smaIIerth", thot ofthe dominant ""'" and ,",.ally more crowded on the 
.ides. 
!ntennediate 
Trees WIth crowns below, but ..ill exten<ling into, the general I_I of the canopy. 
The crowns are usuallv small and (luite crowded 00 the sides. 
Overtopped or Suppmsed 

, 

, 
, , , 

, 

, 
Trees WIth crOWDS etrureiv below the 1...1of the canoov. 	

,i 
2,8. Age 

Source: Adapted from Cruise Manual. 

I!!g£l!dare: Age ofstand layers will be detennined by coring. variety ofspecies from each 
canopy layer (i,e" dominant, eodominant, Intennediate, and suppressed) using an 
increment borer. Bored trees should also be sampled for height in order to detennine site 
index. The following steps should be taken in caUceting age data: 

a) 	 Bore the tree at DBH on tlie uphill side. Core as close as possible to the pith ""th the 
size ofincrement bore in use. The pith must be included in .t least half the sample tree 
cores on each plot In cases where the pith is not contained in the core, and is missed 
by an estimated three years, the tree must be rebored. 

b) 	 Deterndne the age by counting the growth rings from the last fun increment inside the 
phloem to the pirh, or to internal decay. Ifinerements can't be counted in the field, 
oores should be labeled and stored in wide drinking straws and coumed under a 
microscope in the lab or office. 

c) When storing cores in straws muk.ing tape can be used to seal straw ends but the seal 
shouldn't be oomplete or mold will get into the core. In the lab cores can he mounted 
on a tray, sanded, and analyzed for age. 

Standard: For tree ages, 95% of aU trees must be placed in the correct maturity class for 
loss factor deductions, 
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Relevance to Owl Habitat In the western, and more maritime, part of the northern spotted 
owls' range the hest habitat is provided by old growth forests (Forsman of 0/. 1984, 
Thomas elOl. 1990; Ripple 01 al. 1991; Carey el al 1992; Lujan elal. 1992, FEMAT 
1993; Hanson., al. 1993; Zabel 01 al. 1995). Uneven-aged stands containing several 
individual trees >200 years old are an integrai pan of the working old growth definition 
(Thoma. el al. 1990) Older trees on good sites are typically larger in diameter and 
contain structural attributes like large limbs and cavities that meet owl habitat 
requirements. 

Stand age characteristics suitable to ow) use in the eastern Cascade Mountains is more 
variable than in the western portion of its range. Stands may contain very few older 
individual. or many older-aged trees and snll meet the superior habitat definition (Everett 
el al. 1997). Habitat characteristics other than age-class distribution appear to be more 
imponant for assessing habitat suitability. 

Sampling Intensity: Variable is sampled at each plot according to cruise procedures. 

2.9. Snag density 

Spurce: Cruise Ma,mal 

frocedure· Snag density will be determined as pan of the tree taUy in the vanable plot 
cruise. Each tree indicated as "in" in the prism sweep is tallied regardless of whether or 
not its alive at the time ofinventory. 

Standard: See the stemslha portion of section 2 4. 

Relevance to Owl Habitat: Snag density, species, diameter, and condition all provide data 
on the quality ofstructures used by both the spotted owi and its prey for nesting (Hanson 
elall993). 

Data on snag density has heen collected as part of several studies conducted in spotted 
owl habitat Densities appear to be similar in nest sites, nest stands. foraging and roosting 
sites, and old growth stands. Studies conducted in the western Washington Cascades 
[ouod 42 snags/acre >4" DBH, and 18 snags/acre >20" DBH in nesting areas, and 33 to 
41 snags/acre >4" DBH, and 7 snags/acre >20" DBH in roosting and foraging areas(Lujan 
1992). 

Fewer studies have been conducted on snag abundance in eastside forests. but values from 
two studies show a range of 22 snags/acre >9"" DBH to 26 snags/acre >8>1 DBH (Hanson 
el al. 1993). 
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Sampling intensity: Variable is collected at each cruise plot 

2.10. Snag species 

SQUTce: NIA 

Procedure: Where possible snag species is to be detennined and recorded on the tree tally 
using the tree species codes in section 2,1. Recently dead trees can be identified to species 
by using bark, foliage, and conelseed characteristics (Parks.1 al. 1997)< Trees that have 
been dead for some time can be idemified to species by investigating bark and wood 
characteristics. Tree species should only be recorded where the species is clearJy 
identilied< 

Sland!!!d: Variable is an estimate< 

Reievance to Owl Habitat: Snag species hasn't been the focus of intensive sampling in 
spotted owl habitat, Because the owl doesn't excavate cavities, but uses cavities created 
by other wildlife or tree damage agents, specific snag species qualities are difficult to 
quantify< Tree species that are more prone to injury and pathological infection may 
provide nest structures in higher quantity than disease and damage resistant species. 

Harner 01 ar (1989), found that spatted owls primarily chose cavities in old growth 
western redcedar in the Baker Lake area of western Washington< In B<C< spotted owls 
have been recorded nesting in western hemlock, Douglas-fir, and western redcedar snags 
(C< Lenihan, pers. comm< 1998). 

Sampling Intensit;,: Variable is collected at each cruise plot 

2< 1 L Snag diameter 

Source: CruIse Manual 

Procedyll': Snag diameters will be measured the same as live tree,< See section 2A for 
details on diameter measurement. In situations where measurements are dangerous to 
take or where decay reduces the circumference of the snag to something other than a 
cylinder shape snag diameter can be eSlimated< 

Standard: The minimum standard for snag diameters is an estimate to the nearest 5 em 
class< 

Relevance to Owl Habitat. Snag diameter infonnation is useful in determining the value of 
snags as cavity sources< Typically, large-diameter snags (>50 em dbh) stand tha longest, 
can accommodate large nest cavities, and have the most stable microclimate because of 
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wood thickness. The thickness of the wood surrounding. c.vity is important for thermal 

" regulation and protection from predators (Bull et 01. 1997). Pile.ted woodpeckers 
(Dryocopus pi/eatlls), whose abandoned cavities are often utilized by spotted owls, show 
a preference for large-diameter snags (Bull el aI 1997). 

Few studies have detailed cavity dimensions and subsequent snag dimensions. Hamer et 
01. (1989), provides cavity dimensions for spotted owls in the Baker Lake area ofwestern 
Washington. The mean cavity horizontal opening for ,potted owls was 30 em. The mean 
cavity vertical opening for spotted owls was 236 em, 

Snags are also important as cavity nest sites for pre)' species, Hanson el al. 1993, 
recommends at least 5 snags/ha >50 em dbh in order to provide nesting sites for flying 
squirrels. 

Large-diameter snags also provide important ",ildlife habitat function, once they fan to the 
ground because they tend to remain on the site longer than sma.11er~diameter snags. 

Sampling Intensity: Variable is collected for each snag in the cruise plot. 

2. I2. Snag condition 

SQJjrc~· Vegelation Resource lrrventory (RIC) 

" Prosa::dure: Snag condition W'ill be determined from a combination of visible appearance 
codes (Figure 3) and wood condition codes (Table 3). 
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FIGURE 3. Visual appearance codes. 

TABLE 3. Wood condition codes 

Code Description 
,, 

I Nodecav 
,, 

2 Probable limited internal decav andIor deformities 
,, 

3 Limited decay, wood essentially hard 
4 Wood mostly bard but decay soft wood oresent ,, 

5 Balance ofhard and soft wood. sectioos 
,, 

6 More soft and wood than hard wood 
7 No more hard wood, all soft or , powdery secti.... 
8 Hollow shell outer wood .-Iv bard or fum 

SWldllf<l: The standard ror visual appearance is 85/100 in the correct class, and ror wood 
condition is 85/100 in the correct class. 

Relevance to Owl Habitat: Snag condition estimates provide valuable infonnation 
concerning the use and longevity of snass. Well decayed snags may not be utilized bY 
owls as nesting sites but may still be used bY various prey species for nesting and foraging 
babitat. Snag decay rales are not constant over broad areas due 10 differences in species, 
site indices, and decay processes Some general results on snag fall rates after 7 years 
from southern Oregon and nonheaslern California are presented in Table 4 (Bull et al. 
1997). 
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TABLE 4. Snag fall rates after 7 years by diameter class. 

Diameter class (em) Percentage 
25·46 75 
50·71 65 
76·97 50 

102· 122 35 
>127 30 

, 


Sampling Intensity: Variable is collected for each snag in the cruise plot. 

2.13 Snag height 

Source: Vegetation Resource Inwntory (RIC) and Cruise ,1oJanual 

Procedure: AU snags tallied in the variable radius plot will have heights measured except 
where the measurement is physically obstructed, it is unsafe to make the measurement, or 
when an accurate measurement is impossible. In such cases estimate the snag height, 
Snag height will be measured from the ground on the high-side of the tree to the tip of the 
tree using a clinometer in percent scale and a metric surveyor;s tape. Electronic 
measuring devices approved by the Ministry afForests can also he used. 

Sll!lldard: For measured heights, ;,. 90"10 ofindividual measured stems checked must be 
within 5% oftheir true height, and the average absolute variation must not exceed 3%. 
For estimated heights, ~ 90% ofindividual estimated stems checked must be within 10";' 
oftheir true height and the average absolute variation must not exceed 5% 

!!,~lev!!!!Ce to Owl Habitat: Snags of differing heights provide habitat to a variety of 
species. Pileated woodpeckers typically nest 9.4 to 15.6 m abnve the ground in cavities 
ranging from 20 to 25 cm wide and 61 cm deep. A cavity of these dimensions located 16 
m up a tree requires a large snag (Bull e/ 01. 1997). 

Northern flying squirrels show a preference for taller snags (> 16 m) versus shorter ones 
(Hanson et 01. 1993). 

Sampling ImensitY: Variable is collected for each snag in the cruise plot. 
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2.14. Coarse woody debris 

SQurce: Canadian Forest Senm:e Technology Transfer NOles, 

procedure: Coarse v.'Oody debris (CWO) wiil be estimated using a combination of line 
intersect transects and look-up tables. Each piece will be assessed for decay class (Table 
S) and species, Determination of spe<;ies will follow procedures outlined in section 2.10. 

TABLE 5. Coarse woody debris decay codes. 

CLASS I CLASS> CLASS' CLASS 4 CLASS 5 

WOOD 	 mwll, bloclty -y............ -
-rID......... - hat<!._d_
n::r<TIlRE 	 .. ".<1Iy -".<1Iy p""" plllC'tS. fOR .,...... 

2!!Js 
.wP.cialUi 
s;~!tin 

PORTION elevated OIl elevated but saqins near aU of lOS Oft all ofiogOli_.
ON GROUND suppart points ground, or gmund. grW1Id. partly 

slightly 1<01"," sinking ..
TWIGS 
<3cm(if 
originally 
~KIltl 

BARK bari: intact intaCt or partly InICC bark no bark 

missing 

SHAPE """'" 

INVADING "OOl:le ..... 
ROOTS 

1 Estab1ish a 30 mtransect in a random direction from plot center_ 
2. 	 Count the llUlIlber of debris pieces along each transect greater than 7.5 em, by 5 em 

diameter class and/or length class uSIng the sampling rules (Figure 4). A scale stick 
may be used to find the diameter class. 

3. Enter tbetally in the upPer row of the worksheet (Appendix 1) For pieces greater 
than 50 em in diameter or 20 m in length, enter the actual diameter in the 50+ em or 
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20+ mcolumn. 
4. 	 Find the volume and/or number factors corresponding to the number of pieces in each 

diameter or lengtb class from tbe CWD volume table (Appendix S) and CWD piece 
number table (Appendix 9) If the diameter is grealer than 95 em, then divide the 
diameter by two, read the corresponding volume, and multiply by four. Enter the 
value on the lower Hne of the worksheet. 

5. Sum tbe results by transect. 

6 The tota! is CWD volume (m'lha) or number ofpieces/ha. 

7, 	 Determine the average volume or number of pieces for the site andlor the standard 

error if a measure ofprecision is required. 
s. 	 The mean piece volume is the total volume/number of pieces. 
9. 	 To obtain an estimate of the mas. ofwoody debris on a site (tonslha) multiply the 

volume (1Tf1ha) by the relative density ofthe most common species, 

.yes" 

Sarupling PlQ"e.'.e:::.:....-...". 

An int;erlilUJation at the fmd of a branch or 1.og l!WJt 
incZ'lJde the centred a::da to be tal lied. 

FIGURE 4 Coarse woody debris sampling rules (Brown 1974) 

Standard' Variable is an estimate. 


Relevance to Owl Habitat Coarse woody debris functions as forest floor habitat for a 

variety of spotted owl prey species (Spies el af 1988; Carey 1991, Hanson el af. 1993; 
Carey and Johnson 1995; Bull el af. 1997). Uses include moist microclimates, protective 
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, cover for travel~ nest and burrow sites, and food in the form of fungi, plants, and 
invenebrates (Hanson et ai, 1993) 

Sampling Intensity Variable is collected at each cruise plot, 

2.15, Lichen presence'absence 

Soor£e: Ad.pted from Vegetation Reiit:J/Jrce Inventory (rue) 

Procedure: Assess aU live and dead standing trees in the cruise plot for lichen loading on 
the branches within 4.5 m ofth. ground or root coll.r. 

Assign a rating from 0 to 5 based on a comparison with the appropri.te set of photos 
cootaioed in Estimaling the Abundance ofArboreal Forage Lichens (Annleder el aI. 
1992) (Appendix 10). A value of 0 indicates no lichens, whether it is alive tree with 
branches and fuliage or • deed tree. 

It should be noted that this rating system was developed primarily fur Bryoria spp. and 
AleclOrla SO/7/Ienlosa; two epiphytic lichen species highly favored as forage by various 
ungulate species (VIIt et al. 1988; Annleder .1 al. 1992) and, in the case ofBryoria spp., 
forage and nesting for the northern flying squirrel. For the purposes ofthi. inventory the 
same rating system will apply hec.use the northern flying squirrel is using similar species 
as the ungulates originally targeted for this rating system. 

Standard: The standard for lichen loading is 85/100 in the correct cI..... 

ReleyMce tg ~ Habitat: In the northern pan of the spotted owl's range the northern 
flying squirrel (Glaucomys sabmms) makes up the majoriry ofthe spotted owls diet 
(Carey el al. 1992; Hanson el al. 1993). The flying squirrel has • fiIirIy specialized diet 
consisring oflichens and fungi (M.ser el al. 1985; Maser el al 1986; Carey 1991; Zahel 
and W.ters 1997). Lichens also serve as nesting material fur the flying squirrel (Hayward 
and Rosentreter 1994), Douglas' squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasii), and the red tree vole 
(Phenacomys longicaudas) (Carey 199\). 

Sampling InIlID~: Variable is collected for each tree in the cruise plot. 

2.16. Slope 

$.Qurce CruISe Manual. 

Prg<;edure: Record the slope gradient to the nearest percent. Slope measurement will be 
taken along the most severe gradient from the plot center to • point 15m horiwntal 
distance in any direction. 
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Standard: For cruise plots, ~ 9Q01o of the individual plots checked must be within ± 5 slope 
percentage points of the slope measured by the check cruiser. For block or cutting permit 
standards. the average variation of all slopes checked must be within ::t 5 slope percentage 
points 

Relevance to Owl HabJtat No known correlation's exist between slope classes and 

spotted owl habitat types. Owl, may prefer some slope classes seasonally and diurnally 

over others because of the effect that slope has on stand characteristics. 


Sl!!!!Pung InlellSill' Variable is collected at each cruise plot. 

2.17. Aspect 

Source: Vegetation Resource Inventory (RIC) 

fI9Cedure· Record the orientation of the downward slope (in degrees) using a compass 
bearing Level ground « 2% slope), has nO aspect . 

. Sli!ldard. The standard for measuring aspect is 1: 200 
• 

~ance t9 Owl Habitat: ~o known correlation's exist between aspect and spotted owl 
habitat types. Owls may prefer some aspects seasonally and diurnany over others because 
of the effect that slope orientation has on stand characleristics. Northeast and north 
aspect, retain snow longer thsn south and southwest aspects. which could have an effe<t 
on foraging strategy. 

Samplinglntensill'. Variable is conected at each cruise plot. 

30 	 SITE ASSESSMENT DATA SAMPLED DL1UNG SILVICULTURE 

PRESCRIPTION DEVELOPMENT 


The site assessment data is collected as part of the silviculture walk-through prior to 
formulating the silviculture prescription. 

3.1. 	 Elevation 

Source: A Field Guide 10 Site Identification and ImetpreUJlionjor lhe Vancouver Forest 
Regton. 

Procedure: Record the elevation of the site assessment in meters, 

Standard· NIA 



, ReJeyance to Owl Hab,ta" Elevation data is used to determine plant comrnuruty 
composition and subsequent spotted owl habitat suitability. In western Washington, 
specifically the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest, spotted owls have been located in 
the Western Hemlock Zone and lower elevation limits ofthe Pacific Silver Fir Zone (Lujan 
1992) In the east Cascades on the Okanagan National Forest spotted owls have been 
located grand fir, Douglas-fir, and ponderosa pine plant associations (Everett el al. 1997). 

Sampling Int~: Variable is collected as pan oflhe silviculture walk-through prior to 
compiling the silviculture prescription (SilViculture Prescriplion Guidebook [FPC]). 

3.2. Microtopography 

SOu[£~: Vegetalion Resource Inventory (RIC). 

Procedure: Microtopography describes the variability (or mounding) of Ihe sumoo of the 
site (Table 6). 


TABLE 6. Microtopography codes. 


Code 
 I,.-h Description iSM 
, few or no mounds; ifpresent, less than 0J mhigh and more than 7 m apart i, MO Imoderotely mounded 

mounds 0.3 to I m high'Jand~.:.3-"to~7!!m!.J'!EP:!J.rt~_________-i 
ST , strongly mounded 

moWlds OJ to 1 m hi and less than 7 m a It 

EX extremely mounded 
nlOW'ids more than 1 mhi 

Standard: The standard for microtopography is 94/100. 

Relevance to Owl Habital; There are no known correlation's between general terrain 
features and spotted owl habitat types. Owls may prefer m1croclimatic conditions created 
through terraln features seasonally and diurnally, but as of yet there are no strong 
correlations. 

Sanw1ing Intensity: Variable i. collected as pan ofthe silviculture walk-through prior to 

compiling the silviculture prescription (SilViculture Prescription Guidebook [FPCl), 


33 Landscape location (slope position) 


Source: Adapted from Vegetation Resaurce Inventory (RIC) 
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~rocedure: Meso slope describes the relative position of the treatment unit 'Within a local 
catchment area, which affects surface and subsurface water flow to the block. Slope 
position relates to the segment of slope between prominent topographic irregularities (e.ll. 
major slope breaks). Figure 5 shows the meso slope descriptive terms while Table 7 
indieates the codes. 

TABLE 7. Landscape location codes. 

t C Code I=,.muy convex upper p~:r:!.:a,,-I:!!!il!!l~.--------J 
. upper slopeIu 

________-II~~~gen'_._era_lI_y_con_",,_x_u~pp~ portior ofthe slope immediately below the 

I 
;-M i middle slope 

the .... ofthe 'lope between the upper slope and the lower slope wile.. 
the sl~ is seneraU~ neither distin<::tl~ convex or concave. 1 

lower ,lope 
the area towards lhe base of a slooo, _erallv concave 
toe 

i
L 

iT the area demarcated from the lower slope by an abrupt decrease in 
,Iooe l!Iadient.

ip depression 
i anv area that IS concave m aU direr:ttons. 

flatrl' 
any level area net directly adjaC«lt to a s10pe (e.g.• toe). 'The surface 

I profile IS 8!!eran~ horizontal. i 

Standard: The standard fur slope position is 9411 00 in the correct position. 

Relevance to Owl Habitat: There are no known correlations between the general slope 
position and spotted owl habitat types. Owls may prefer microclimatic conditions 
associated with certain slope positions seasonally and diurnally. but as ofyer there are no 
strong correlations. 
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, ""'III:-- - - - - Meso Slope . - - - _��__ 

upper slope 

middle :slope 


lower slope 

flO[toe nal depression 

valley 

--......::.oo:;;""m 

FIGURE s. Landscape location codes. 

SN!Wljng Intenjity: Variable is collected as part of tne silviculture walk-through prior to 
compiling the silviculture prescription (Silviculture Prescription GUidebook [FPC)). 

3.4. Water source classification 

SO\l!'CIl Ripariall Mallagement Area GUidebook (FPC) 

~ure: Record the proper water source classification as outlined in the Riparian 
M_gement Area GUidebook (FPC). 

3-4.1. Streams 

There are six stream riparian classes designated S 1 to S6. Each stream reach 
receives a stream riparian classification based on: 

• presence offish 
• occurrence in a community watershed 
• average channel width. 

A stream reach is a relatively homogeneous section of a stream having a sequence 
of repeating structural characteristics (or processes) aod fish habitat types. The 
key physical factors used to delennine reaches in the field are channel paneen, 
channel confinement, gradient. and streambed and bank materials. Stream reaches 



generally show uniformity in those characteristics and in discharge. The 
(.; 	 characteristics ofstream reaches are described further in the Fish Stream 

Identification Guidebook 

A key to the riparian classification of streams is provided in Figure 6. S 1 to S4 
streams are fish streams or streams in a community watershed. S5 and S6 streams 
are not fish streams and are not in a community watershed. The esruraine portion 
of a stream should be classified the same as the stream that has fonned the estuary. 

r;;-••r••", • 'Ish Sit';;;", or In 1 __+"" ..-- L_~eommunlty wate,.het;t? ~ Va

_--,I 	 I 

Average Channel Width Riparian Class S1ream Width Riparian Class 

>3m S5 S1>20m 
.:1m 96 >5·20m S2 

1.5 .. Sm 53 
<1.5 m S4 

FIGURE 6. Key to the riparian classification of streams. , 3.4 2. Wetlands 

A wetland is a swamp, marsh, or other similar area that suppons natura] vegetation 
that is distinct from the adjacent upland areas More specifically. a wetland is an 
area where a water table is at. near, or above the surface or where soils are water~ 
saturated for a sufficient length oftirne that ex«ess water and resulting low oxygen 
levels are principle determinants ofvegetation and soli development_ 

Wetlands must have both· 

• 	 hydrophytic vegetation~ characterized by the predominance of plant species that 
nonnally grow in standing water or in soils that are water-saturated for aU or a 
major ponion of their growing season 

• 	 subhydric orhydric soils. distinguisbed by tree water or prolonged saturation. 
evidenced by duD gray gleyed horizons. within 30 cm of the mineral surface or by 
sedge or moss peat over mineral soils 

There are five riparian classes of wetlands (WI to W5) based on 

• 	 whether the wetland is a simple wetland or wetland complex 
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•. wetland size 
• biogeOCtimallC unit in which the wetland occurs. 

WI to W4 wetlands are simple wetlands while WS is a wetland complex. A key to 
riparian classification ofwetlands is illustrated in Figure 7. 

HC_[ 	I1:tnl.aw.ttanclcompln7j_v". • W5 

I 

W3 _.-  "" _ i_ v.. --~.W2 

I 

,C--_-.-_-~.;...-..n ~:;;~~;~-;;. and In C01' or CWHmt. I 
·c.........··---- .. - I,l____ ..&G.__fliP or IDfllll.~ _"_...__-,;'" blOQtlOGllmdC zonw?.... 	 ·m_.__-...... .... .'_-_.~_..,._'.__._..._"'___'I_V" ---.. W4 
Wftllnd 

FIGURE 7. Key to the riparian classification of wetlands. 

Simple wetlands include aU classified wetlands that are not wetland complexes. 

A wetland complex consists oftwo or more individual wetlands with overlapping 
riparian management areas and a combined wetland area of 5 ha or more. Two 
wetlands have overlapping riparian management areas if they are· 

• separated by 60 m or less and both are < 5 Ita, or 
• separated by 80 mor less if one is < :; ha and the other is > 5 ha~ or 
• separated by 100m or less ifboth are ." 5 he. 

The individual wetlands of. wetland complex should be sufficiently large that they 
would otherwise he classified as WI, W2, W3, or W4. Wetland complexes heve a 
riparian class of W5. 

3.4.3. 	 Lakes 


There are four riparian classes oflakes (LI to L4) as detennined by: 
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• 	 lake size 
• 	 biogeoclimatlc unit in which they occur_ 

Figure 8 provides a key to detennine the lake riparian ciassification. 

1-y.. 


I~. 

~i."';.~BQ, Pp, IDFm._~ 	 L2l3-No :run, CPF, "1 CWHllm, dl'll, (If - Y.. 

ttl biogeoeJimetk; ZOM' 

" FIGURE 8. Key to the riparian classification oflakes. 

Standarg. Variable is derived from the riparian assessment completed as part of the 
silviculture prescription. 

Relevance: to Owl Habitat No known correlation's exist between water source type and 
spotted owl habitat types. Owls may prefer habitats in close proximity to water but as of 
yet there is no strong correlation_ 

3.5. Water source width 

~ce RipaTlQJl Management Area Guidebook (FPC) 

Procedure;' Record the water source width as per instructions in the Riparian 
Manageme/ll Area GUidebook (FPC). 

3.5.1 Streams 

The average channel width for each stream reach partially determines the stream 
riparian class for that stream reach (along with fish presence and community 
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watershed status)_ Once a stream is broken into reaches the following 
methodology can be applied to determine the average channel width for the reach. 
Onee the aver.ge channel width has been determined, it can be used to classiJY the 
entire stream reach. 

Stream channel widths vary depending on where in a watershed the channel is 
located. Generally. channels are relative1y narrow in headwater areas and 
relatively wide downstream, near the mouth. 

Determination of stream riparian classes is based on normal. non-disturbed. 
channel widths. Recent debris torrents may cause oversized channels, resulting in 
a higher classification than is required. 

Field indicators ofchlllUlels recently affected by • debris torrent include: 

• 	 extensively eroded banks (over 80 % ofboth bank, are eroded) 
• 	 compiete loss ofundercut banks 
• 	 extensive lengths of runs or riflles (channel consists of less than 20 % pool or deep 

water areas) 
• 	 expansive bars and relatively little flowing water (wetted width is less than about 

20 %ofthe channel cross--section) 
• 	 large woody debris (LWD) levees lying along the channel margin 
• 	 rninimaI instream L WD 
• 	 woody debris incorporated in the sediment accumulations. 

Averase channel width is often obvious enough to make the 5:ream riparian 
classification. Where the channel width IS close to a stream riparian class break 
(i.e, 5 or 20 m) the fonowing methodology sbould be employed. 

• 	 Stream channel width is defined as tbe horizontal distance betWeen tbe tops oftbe 
streambanks on opposite sides ofthe stream. measured at right angles to the
general orientation ofthe banks (Figure 9). The top ofth. bank is usually 
indicated by a distinct change in vegetation and sediment texture. Above the top 
of the bank, the soils and terrestrial plants appear undisturbed by recent stream 
erosion Bank areas below tbe top cfth. bank typically have freshly moved 
sediment (e.g., clean sands, gravels, and cobbles) and sbow signs ofboth sediment 
deposition and scouring 

• 	 Vegetated islands are not included. Where mUltiple channels are separated by one 
or more islands, tbe width is the sum of all separate channel widths. 

• 	 Unvegetated channel bars are included in the measured width. 
• 	 The average v.,dth of the stream channel is calculated from six width 

measurements vtithin a homogeneous reach. Each measurement should be spaced 
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a distance approximately equal to the channel width from the prevIous one. 

3.5.2 Wetlands 

Since the outer edge ofwetlands is often treed, it may not be possible to determine 
the wetland boundary, and thus wetland area, directiy from forest inventory maps, 
Wetland boundary can be interpreted from 1:20 000 or larger scale stereoscopic 
aerial photographs or detennined by on-the-ground surveys. 

The outer boundary of. wetland can be closely approximated from 1:20000 or 
larger scale aerial photographs by noting where: 

• 	 forest canopy (trees:> 12,5 em dbh) closure is greater than 15% or not 
distinguisbable from tbat characteristic of the better drainetl uplands 

• 	 e'V1dence ofwetland processes, such as channels and surface water pooI~ and 
wetland vegetation are not present beneath the tree canopy. 

The _land boundary can be determined from on-the-ground surveys by mapping 
the upslope extent of the following combination ofconditions: 

1, 	 Predominance ofplant species that normal1y grow in water or water..saturated soils 
or in peat soils (plant communities that indicate subhydric or hydric ecological 
moistUre regime) 

2, Soils that are water-saturated or show evidence ofprolonged water saturation 
(gleying) within 30 em oftbe surface or are peat soils " 3. For shrub-carr,_ the transition between shrub dominated and tree dominated 
vegetation. 

3.5.3. Lakes 

Lake area can be determined directly from 1:20000 or larger scale .erial photos or 
maps. The outer edge ofa lake can be determined in the field by tbe nonnal high
water mark. 

Standard: Variable is derived from the riparian assessment completed as part of the 
silviculture prescription. 

Il&Il!v!!!lce 12 Owl HabiJat There is anecdotal evidence suggesting spotted owl habitat 
preference for areas close to water sources (i.e I streams, wetIand~ lakes) As ofyet there 
are no strong correlations between habitat types and distances to water sources or habitat 
types and classification of water sources. 
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Example: 

xs Width Total width !m} 


A 19 " 
14 .. 4e " 

2218 .. 4C 

20200 

E "" 
F 19 " 
E 116/6 19,3 

Alfflfage ct'Iaroei ow;fth 

p , $,, :r 

-"I

o 

ISL YegQ\3uJd JSla,Ild, 0 

-' ~ e" -

A 

A 
B 

B 

., 
, ·iii

! 
~ 

~--- ~ 

FIGURE 9. Process for measuring stream channel width. 

Sampling IIIW\IiIy Variable is collected as pan ofthe silviculture walk-through prior to 
compiling the silviculture prescription (Silvicullure PreSCription Guidebook [FPC)). 
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3.0 Slwb speties and coverage 

Source: Vegetation Resource Inventory (RIC) and A Field GlIlde to Sile IdentificatioJJ 
and IJJferprelatlOll for the Vancouver Foresl ReglOlt 

Procedure: Record all shrub species in a } 0 m radius plot using the species coding system 
consisting of the first 4 letters of the genus and the fir,t 3 letters of the species. There are, 
however, a number of instances which would result in the same code fur two different 
species, For example Vaccinium myrtillaides and Vacdnium myrtillus, The species that 
comes first alphabetically is assigned the standard code, and the last letter ofthe code for 
the 'etond species defaults to the fourth letter in that species' name. Thus V. myrli/loides 
= VACCMYR_ and V. myrtillus = VACCMYT_. This is. potentially serious error, 
which may be impossible to detect or correct. You shou1d refer to master lists provided 
for biogeoc1imatic units in your project area to ensure the code you use is correct. 

If the genus is known but not the species, record all characters (up to 7) in the genus. For 
example, ifan unknown lichen of the Cladol1ia genus i. collected, it is cnded as 
CLADONl_ A grass oftheP"" genus would be coded as POA____ . !fthe grass is 
known to be Poa alpina, it would be coded as POA_ALP_ 

Although not encouraged, an 8-character code may he used for special purposes to 
distinguish a variety or subspecies. For example, PINUCONI versus PINUCON2, to 
differentiate Pinus contorJa Va!. contorta (shore pine) from Pinus con/aria var, falifolia 
(lodgepole pine). 

3.6 l. Slwb Species Coding 

I. Reeord all s1wb species growing in the 10m radius plot using codes based on 
scientific names" A list of indicator spe<;ies with both common and S(:ientific names 
with codes is included in Appendix II. Collect samples of any unknown species, 
bag and label them for later identification by specialists Record the item number 
from the field card on the tagged plant sample as a cross-reference. 

2. Maintain. systematic method ofrecording the species in the plot. The results are 
much easier to read and compile. One common method is to record species by 
strata, starting with the uppermost stratum, and within stratum by abundance. 

3. 	 In some circumstances it may be necessary to collect the plant Jist at another time 
of the year to take advantage of peak floristic conditions. 

4. 	 Certain ecosystems are more difficult to sample (i.e, alpine~ subalpine meadows, 
wetlands, riparian communities, grasslands, rock outcrops, and disturbed sites with 
introduced weedy and non-native species) It may be necessary to have these plots 
sampled by specialists. 
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3.6.2. Shrub Specie, Coverage 

Percent cover is the percent ofthe ground area covered by a vertical projection of 
the crown of the plant onto the grollnd surface. ''''hen estimating percent cover, 
care must be taken not to bias estimates because of crov.'T1 density. Except for 
distinct holes in the crown, the area within the perimeter of the crown 1S assumed 
to be fully covered. 

To aid in assessing percent cover, a set ofcomparison charts (Appendix 5) can be 
used. Another method is to determine the ground surfuce area ofthe plot 
representing cemin percentages (Table 8). 

TABLE 8, Conversion factors from percent coverage to horizontal area. 

. Percent covera" 10 mradius olot 
Horizcrrt:al surface area 314 ml 

25%00_." Y. ofthe olot me or 78.5 m' 
1% cavern". 1.8 X. I.E m or 3-14 ml 

0.1 % covera.. -55" 55 croor 0,31 rot 

, 
 Sblndard, Shrub species must be identified sufficiently to categorize the site to the site 
series level in the biogeoclimatic classification system. 

Relevance to Owl Habitat: Uoderstory vegetation provides cover aod food (in the fonm of 
fungi, foliage, seeds, fruit, and invertebrates) for a number of prey of the spotted owl, such 
as voles, shrews, mice, and flying squirrel, (Hanson et 01. 1993). 

Sampling Intensity: Variable is collected as part of the silviculture walk-through prior to 
compiling tbe silviculture prescription (Silviculture Prescription Guidebook [FPC)). 

3.7. Shrub layer height 

Source: Vegetation Resource Inventory (RIC) 

Procedure: Record the estimated heighl for each specie. in shrub layers (Table 9) in tbe 10 
m radius plot. Include all woody shrubs as well as trees in the shrub layers. 



TABLE 9. Shrub layer codes. 

Laver I Deseriotion 
Bl 

B2 

\ 
' Tall shrubs: mcludes aU shrubs and advanced tree regeneration 

between 2 - 10m talL 
I Low shrubs. consist. 'With minor exceptions, ofshrubs and established 
I tree re.eneration less than 2 m tall and at least 2 vears old. 

StIPdw!: Variable is an estimate 

Relevance lJl Qwi Habitlt: Shrub layer height is an important variable affecting the abinty 
of owls to access prey on the ground. Low, impenetrable shrub layers adversely affect 
owl hunting success. 

Sa\llIllill8l!1tCllsi!:Y: Variable is collected as part of the silviculture walk-through prior to 
compiling tbe silviculture prescription (Silvlculrure PrescrlpllOn Guidebook [FPC]). 

3.8. Herb species.nd coverage 

SQu(£e: Vegetalioll fl£source Inventory (RIC) and A field GUIde 10 Site Ide1ltijicatlon 
and Interpretation for ,he Vancouver Forest Region. 

Procedure: Record all berb species in a 5.64 m radius plot, nested within the !O m radius 
shrub plot, using the species ending system consisting of tbe first 4 letters of the genus and 
the first 3 letters ofthe species. There arc, however. a number of instances which would 
result in the same code for two different species. For exarnp'e Vaccinium mynilloides and 
Vaceinium myrlil/us. The species that comes first alphabetically is assigned the standard 
code, and tbe last letter of the code for the second species defaults to tbe fourth letter in 
that species' nllllle. Thus V, myrlilloides =VACCMYR_ and V, myrll/lus = 

VACCMYT_ This is a potentially serious error, which may be impossible to detect or 
correct. You should refer to master lists provided for biogeodimatic units in your project 
area to ensure the code you use IS correct. 

If the genus is known but not the species, record all characters (up to 7) in the genus. For 
example, ifan unknown lichen of the Cladonia genus is collected, it is coded as 
CLADONl_ A grass of the Paa genus would be coded as POA____ . If the grass is 
known to bePoa alpillO. it would be coded asPOA_ALP_. 

Although not encouraged, an 8-character code may be used for SpeCIal purposes to 
distinguish a variety or subspecies. For example, PINUCONI versus PlNUCON2, to 
differentiate PtrtUS contorta var. comOrta (shore pine) from Pinus cantono var. latifolia 
(lodgepole pine). 
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" 3.8.1 Herb Spedes Coding 

1. 	 Record all herb species growing in the 5.64 m radius plot using codes based on 
scientific names. A list ofindicator species with both common and scientific names 
with codes is included in Appendix 11. Collect samples of any unknown species, 
bag and label them for later identification by specialists. Record the item number 
from the field card on the tagged plant sample as a cross-reference. 

2. 	 Maintain a systematlc method of recording the species in the plot. The results are 
much easier to read and compile, One common method is to record species by 
strata, starting with the uppermost stratum~ and within stratum by abundance. 

3. 	 In some circumstances it may be necessary to coJ1ect the plant list at another time 
of the year to take advantage of peak floristic conditions: 

4. 	 Certain ecosystems are more difficult to sample (i,e" alpine) subalpine meadows, 
wetlands, riparian communities. grasslands, rock outcrops. and disturbed sites with 
introduced weedy and non~native species}, It may be necessary to have these plots 
sampled by specialists. 

3.8.2. Herb Species Coverage 

Percent cover is the percent ofthe ground area covered by a vertical projection of 
the crown of lb. plant onto the ground suna .. (Table 10). When estimating 
percent cover, care must be taken not to bias estimates because of crown density. 
Except for distinct holes in the cro~ll, the area within the perimeter ofthe crown is 
assumed to be fully covered. 

To aid in assessing percent cover, a set of comparison chan. (Appendix 5) can be 
used. 

TABLE 10. Conversion factors from percent coverage to horizontal area. 

r Percent covetatle 
Horizartal surface area 100m" 

25 % cover;; y. ofthe plot ole or 25 ml 
1% I m' 

i -32x 32 an or 0.1 ml 

Standard: Herb specie. must be identified sufficiently to categorize the site to the site 
series ~evel in the biogeoclimatk classification system., 

.Relevance to Owl Habitlll Understory vegetation provides cover and foed (in the form of 
fungi, foliage, seeds, fruit, and invertebrates) for a number of prey ofthe spotted ow~ such 
as voles, shrews, mice, and flying squirrels (Hanson e/ al. 1993) 
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, 5!1!!lllling ImAAsjty· Variable i. collected as part of the silviculture walk-through prior to 
compiling the silviculture prescription (Silviculture PreseT/plioll Gllid<book [FPC]). 

3.9 Soil and humus description 

SQlJrce: Vegetation lI£source II/Yell/Dry (RIC) and A Field Guide to Site IdelllljicalJOII 
and Interprelation for the Vancouver Forest RegiOn. 

3.9 l. Soil Horizon Descriprion 

Record the main type of organic and mineral horizons through the profile noting 
the depth of rooting, any layer, restricting water movement, and the tOI.rdepth to 
unfavorable subsoil. The description should follow codes provided in Table I I, 
starting with the surface horizons and proceeding down through the profile. 
Differentiate subdivisions of the B or C horizons (eg., BI~ B2J if they difrer 
substantially in color. texture. coarse fragment~ or structure. Subordinate 
horizons ofB and C (e.g., Be Bfl, Bf2, Bfg, Bt~ and BmJ may bere<:orded if 
tbe survey crew can confidently identify them. A complete list of subordinate 
horizons is available in the Cal/lKiilJlI System ofSoil Classificallon (BCSS 1987). 

392 Soil Depth 

Record the average distance from 'zero' depth for each horizon in the soil profile. 

• 	 For forest floor horizons (t., F, H) zero depth is the boundary between organic and 
mineral horizons. Depths are measured from the ground surface to 0 depth (e.g., 
in Figure 10, L:6, F:4, H:2) 

• 	 For mineral horizons, zero deprh is the top of the uppermost mineral horizon, and 
lower boundary deptbs are measured in descending order (e.g., in Figure 10, A:3, 
B:I0, C:6O). 

• 	 For organic soils, zero depth is tbe top or the organic material Organic soils are 
soils with greater than 60 em of organic material (if surface borizons are OfJ, or 
groatet than 40 em of organic material (if surface honzons are Om_ and OhJ, or 
greater than 10 em thick ifthey overlie rock., as described on pp. 82-86 in the 
Canadicm System ofSoil Gassljicalion (BCSS 1987) 
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TABLE 11. Examples ofimportant soil horizons. 

\ Horuon Code I Desenptloo =l" 

underlvin. horizon) 

L _ _ ' an upland orgaruc horizon conmtwg of relanvely fresh, undecomposed plant 

residues, 

an upland organic horizon oonsistmg of partly decomposed plant resumes 'Which 

rragrrtentedplant residues are generally recognizable as to orurin. 

an upland organic horizon comprised ofweU..<fecomposed plant residues in 'Which 

plant structures are generally not recognizable 


I
*F__ and H__ can be combined and recorded as an FH_horuon lfthey are 
diffieuh to distml!llish 

, surface mineral hori:rons enriched with argmllc matter (darker coiored than 
_ ] 

surface mineral horizons leached (eluviated):of organic m.a.trer. Fe, Al and other I 
elements (lighter [usually lioht greyishl colored than underlying horizon) 1 
mineral horizons affected by pedo8(!'fUc processes and cltaraderu:ed by atrichment 
10 organiC matter, Fe, At. clay, Of by development of soil strut:ture, or by 3 change 
m color indicatin- ~I-':"- or OXldattort 

, mineral horizons relatIVely unaffected by pedogenIc processes except gleying, and 
aecumuiatlOn or carbonates and salts, It represents the Wlweathered parent i ,
material_ , 

Of_ a wetland orgaruc horizon consistmg ofpoorly der;:omposed plant feSldues that are j 
,

readily identIfiable as to 00.... ("""') ,
f-;. 

a wetland organic honzon consisting ofpartly decomposed plant residues which I 
are at • staR' of decomposition intennediat. between ofand 011 booZO!lS (peat) 

!
I 

Oh 


Om
• wetland organIC honzon consisting ofwell decomposed plant re...lues (black 
muck). .. 
bedrock or regolith. IIR 

~"--~. -

Exampleln Exanrple in 

Org_rue Sou. Mlnerid Soli. 


• 
• , 

Zemdapth 

.. ,. 'OM I 

L -
F - "-"""",,,,, 

iH. 
IA , 

", 
B 

IC. 

, • 

OH.I 


" .. 
Not to scale 

FIGURE 10. Example ofrecording horizon depth in orsanic soils and mineral soils 
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I:\&levanc<:; to Ow) Habitat: There are no known correlation's between soil characteristics 
and spotted owl habitat types. Owls may prefer nticroclimatic conditions associated with 
certain soil moisture andlor soil nutrient regimes. but as ofyet there are no strong 
correlations. 

Sl!lllpling Intensity: As per the Slivicullure PrescriptIOn GUIdebook (FPC). 

3.10. Biogeoclimatic Classification 

SQUtce:: A Field Guide 10 SUe ldemijiCQtion and interpretation/or the Vancouver Forest 
R£g;on. 

~.Q.ym: BiogeocJimatic units are identified using the maps available for the Vancouver 
Forest Region (contact the Regional Researclt Ecologist for copies) as wen as vegetation 
features, elevation ranges, and other infonnation presented in A Field Guide to Site 
identification and lnterpretationjor the Vancouver Forest Region. The maps provide an 
initial identification of the biogeoclimatic unit for a particular area, and may be aU that is 
necessary iftbe area falls well within. map polygon. Field verification is recommended, 
however, and is required in areas near biogeoclimatic unit boundaries or in complex, 
mountainous terrain. Identification in the field focuses on vegetation characteristics of 
late--seral or near..cl.imax plant communities on zonal sites. Of particular importance are 
shade-tolerant tree species. Vegetation on non--zonal sites (e.g", wetter or drier than 
zonal) may also be useful in identifying some biog.ocomatic units. Use the vegetation 
summary tables for zonal sites, together with the biogeoclimatic subzone/variant 
descriptions to assist in field identification. As tree species are important in differentiating 
biogeociimatic units, it is usefu1 to observe changes in tree species composition while 
driving into the work area. These changes often indicate the approximate location ofa 
subzone or variant boundary" Figure IJ summarizes the major steps for identifYing 
biogeoclimatic units. 

Standard: As part of the silviculture prescription the site must be correctly identified at the 
site series level (B.C. Ministry afforests 1995). 

Relevance to Owl Hab:ita.t The biogeoc1imatic classification of sites and elevation combine 
to provide data on owl habitat preferences. Data from National Forests to the west and 
east of the Cascade Mountains in Washington State provide a Jist ofplant associations 
where owl' have been located (Luian 1992; Everett ef o/. 1997). Similar plant 
associations have been identified for British Columbia and are provided in Figure 1. 

Sarnpling Intensity: As per tbe Silviculture Prescriptioll Guidebook (FPC) 
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, 39,3, Soil Texture 

Estimate the texture of the minerai sod (grains 2 mm or less in diameter) using the 
field estimation method as described in A Field GUide to Site IdenJ~ficatio1t and 
IlIIerpretatioll jor the Vancouver Forest RegIOn. 

3,9A Coarse Fragments 

For each mineral soil horizon, estimate the proportlon of the total volume of soil 
material """upied by mineral particles larger than 2 mm in diameter, Record the 
tot81 coarse fragment percentage. Coarse fragment size or diameter is measured 
along the b axis, where a ~ length, b = width, and c = height (a>b>c), 

3,95, Soil Moisture Regime 

Soil moisture regime (SMR) refers to the average annual amount of soil water 
available to plams Relative SMR uses eight classes to rank the relatively driest 
soil (0) to the relatively wettest soil (7) within a particular biogeoclimatic subzone 
or variant It can be inferred from selected physiographic and soil features 
(Appendix 12). 

3,9,6, Soil Nutrient Regime 

Soil nutrient regime (SNR) refers to the amount ofessential soil nutrients, 
particularly nitrogen, that are available to plants (Klink. </ ai, 1987l Five cla.ses 
are recognized, ranging from very poor with low amounts of avail.ble N and other 
nutrients and slow turnover oforganic matter; to very rich with relatively large 
amounts of available N and other nutrients; and rapid turnover oforgaruc matter 
(Table 12) Soil nutrient regime can be inferred using indicator plants or from 
selected soil properties (Appendix 13) 

TABLE 12, Soil nutrient regime classes. 

1-__.-;A:l...__-4, ""'YP"'!' 

I-
____~B;-____-L.______~~! 

C medium 
o ncb 

Standard: To current standards required for silviculture prescriptions (Silvicullure 
Prescription Guidebook [FPC]), 
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Locate area on biogeociimatic map. ! 
Tentalnl:tf ID subzone!\'ariant. I 

Ir' Enroute to .si~ observe vegetauon.
IRefer \0 descriptions in Sectton 4 0 of 
, guide: book, Note subzone/variant
! boundaries. 

I 
AJ. site. observe vegetatIon on zonal and 
non~7.onal SItes, Note elevatton. Refer 
o descripuons in Section 4.0 of guide t 

~ sutnont"j"anarll ID ~ 

1_- I 

lfmap doesn', match field ID. 
detemune if area is ltanSltionat between 

I"wo subzonelvanant5. Empha.size m 
, from field. observations. If area is 

\ tr...!lional. "';01.... both applicable 
tdatopic grids, 
~---~-~.~--

FIGURE 11. Flowchart for identifying biogeoc!irnatic units. 

3,11, Forest health indicators 

Source: Vegetation Resource Inventory (RIC) 

Procedure: In addition to tallying indicators ofstem decay for cull grading on individual 
trees in the variable radius plot, indicators of general stand health will also he noted. A 
tally will be made of biotic and abiotic indicators offorest health from Appendix 14 as an 
ongoing exercise through the entire project area as opposed to on a plot by plot basis. An 
assessment of general forest health isn't quantifiable so standards for assessment aren't 
available 

Standarg: To current standards required for silviculture prescriptions (StlwculJure 
Prescription Guidebook (FPC) and Forest Health Surveys GUidebook [FPC)). 

~Ievance to OwlliaQili!l: See section 2.3. 



Sl!lJJpling Intensity: A fore.t health assessment is carried out as part ofthe unit walk

through prior to compiling the silviculture prescription (Silvicultu", 

Presalp/ion Guidebook [FPCl)" 
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APPENDIX 1: Stand attribute inventory field form 

STANG A.TTRIBUTE INVENTORY FIELD FORM 
" '~:" . . _c. _.0., __ . •.. .. . _,c,

I .. .. . . . . . '::::"- . . . . . . . . --;: - :>Plot No. : Slope ,. : }\spec'.::: Crown Closure iO;: .I '''c. 

canopy Data snag Data Age Data 

I Tree 
! He~9ht Age

ffught crown 'to live Tree Oia. condition Height Tr.e I crown
SPll'Cill'5 ' $p"'C~"'$ at 

No. (m) Clas:! c,""" No. lem) Cod. (m) Ne. CIa!!.! De. 
, ,m) 

I 

, 

) 
, 

i 

, 

i 

, 

, 
L 

:~ 
, 

i 

I I 
, 

I I 

canopy Gaps Lichen :'oadinq 
Dis,:: , 

cede i Dist. 
cede 

Trf!E 
Code 7ree :)m) (m) No. No. Code 
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APPENDIX 2 Spotted owl habitat impact report for SRMZ', 

_0 


fi79b wiUlbie Spocted Owl nab',w1 
o NO' y~ 0 UtW\¢wn 

(JfYES. aplaia: how the ptoposed logging opention will Affect the 61% minimum sp¢w:d Owl suitable habitat mandate 
within the. -.ivit)' eenw). 

e} What spotted owl habiu.t type exisu witbm the p1'DpOled cUlbkd? 

d) 'WhaI: spotted owl turbiw type b intended re be ere.ated after the proposed silviculture prescripdon Iw: been applied?
o Spotted owl habitJr Type A 0 MlItJinaJ spoacd owl habiut o Spoucd owl habiw type B 0 Silviculture PUrpo&e$ 

Smile Tree Sele«ion 
Commercial Thinning 

wilhRaCMZ 5lrip Selection 
Patch Cut El~~~'WoodSccdTree 

i Fon'$tStandAttribuWs 

Leadin TreeS 'e$%Com OSition 
Av.A Class 
tW [Class 
A'll . TrecHei &. Sumdan! Deviation 

Cut'1'llnt Stand Attribuit:$ bg(u~ 
PropOlMd SUriculture PnKripdon 

Port~Harvl:St Stand Attributu after 
Proposed SUrl«titun: Pn!:scripdnn 

. Stockl:n Clau 
Crown Closure 

. Sitrl Index at A 50 
I A . dbh with Standw DevIatIOn 
, j Stems ha. (DensllV 

iiPSnas ba 
, Coarse Woody Debris. (m Ibt,; 
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APPENDIX 2: Spotted owl habitat impact report for SRMZ's (conl'd) 

DOthCl" ______ 

, 

; tI) Ooe$ the dlWUlgt Cl.cced 30% o( the Itand ...olumt? 
ONo DYes o Unknown 

a) [s the road consttui:tion Lroposed to occur between Mat¢h 1 and luly 31? 
DNa D YC$ OUnknown 

b) U. theM knowledge of a .~pottcd Owl1lC$1 site in !he vea oCme proposed road construction? 
'Otto Dyes o Unknown 

c) tJ the knovm Spotted Owl nest I~ 
Within 200m of the proposed mad? 0 No 
Wilhin 400m otthe proposed road? 0 No 

o Unknown o Unknown 

i c.3) ~meQ'ot'MliQialDeDceolSpottedOwlHabitat oNo _DYes 
, Answetthc following qua.tions with retcn:nce to the Sportld OWl OptrlUicMf GfiWtbook. 
, WW the. sil~ don; 

a) Mhance: the form cc:murwnlry (regarding tree composition) (or;be Spotted Owl? 
ON. Oy" OU-'" 

(lIYES. desttibe the !O~ community before and ah.et the proposed sil",kwturt prescription .nd explain how this will 
eManee the SpotWi Owl habitat) 

b) modif)- the % canopy closure? 0 No 0 Yes 0 Unknown 
(HYES. dcscribethe ~ canopy closure befORe and af'tcttheproposcd llivicul~ Jnscriptkm and cJ.pwn how this will 
ezhaoec the Spotted Owl hWtat). 

c) alicel tree dens,ty and height within the stand? N¢ Yes Unknown 
(If YES, describe the avenge Irec density.and height before and a.f{tr the proposed silviculture prescription.nd eX{llain how 
thiJ 'Nill enhance the Spotted Owl habitat). 

d) affect the vertie.i divmity within the IWtd? No Yes Unknown 
: (lfYES. describe the vmkal d.iversiry be(m and after tht proposed $ilvtculture pl1l'$Cnp'tion and haw this win enhAl\Ct\ the 
! Spoltcd Owl habiw). 

: 

I.) """" ... d.""ly of "'..', 0 No Dyes oUnknown 
IrYES. ~be fhe deMit of the :s.na s befnTe lind .after Ihe Q silviculture sen ·on and ex lam how (his: wm 



APPENDIX 2 Spotted owl habitat impact report for SRMZ's (cont'd) 

~ enhance the Spotted Owl habjUOt}. 

f) mett the amount of!:DW'St:- woody debris (CWO)? ~~No , 9-,Ya ...9.Unkncwn 
(lfY'ES. ~ the amount ofCWD (m] per ha) befete:wd I'tftcr the proposed silviculture prcseription and explain bow 
!hi, will enhance the Spodtd Owl hahhat}. 

J) affect the density and species composition of the understory? No Yes Unlwown 
(If YES. describe the Wldcmory dc.nsity and speda composition hefem and after the proposed lilvfeultute prescription and 
cxpJtiD bow thU: will tnbahce the Spcmed Owl babilat}. 

Oy" 'D.l) Natural RegtMrllt1.oa ONo 
Dtscribe wbt.l its aM I (0 ~ Merate on the 51t!: and the reiativcpr;rcelltage of each in descendi",!!: order. 
Spo .. S % S Il> 

/).3)....... . ..9..NO D.y". . 
, J)e.(;cribe what specie$: will be planted on (he ute. the fdati~ ~ntllge of each In de$Cendlni Qtder. lUI the appro1l1na1e 
I dm of their nhmitin 

" 

S % Date 5 % Date 

D.4} V t.atioJt Control No 
Which mctItod of Yej'Ctarion ctmuol is propased?o Manual 0 Chemical CJ O!.tter ______ 
What jj the apprmimale date oftbe ptopoKd SCI!"'l!),? (MlY) 
With reference In the SpotfU Owl ~'QliOltlJl Gl,lidf'boai:, descnbe how the propo$Cd ae1iYI(Y win eif~1 present and h.:tu~ 
$pOtted owl babiUlI: 



APPENDIX 2: Spotted owl habitat impact report for SRMZ's (cont'd) 

D '!hi .0dlO1' nin , No Yes 
What melhod of thinning/pruning is proposed?o Precommercial Thinning 0 Commerciai ThinningoPnmi.. 000" _ 
'WhIt i:s the lpptU1imate da!.C of the propokd activity? (MI"[) 

Wi!.h mereD!:c!O the SpohN Owl OIHrelTWMf G¥iJltbooi:. de$cribe bow Ute proposed activity will e((eet presenl and future 

spotted owl habitat: 


D.61 Additional Pnn.Harveu &cthitles 

Docs the post.harve$t activity include one of the following:?
o Fertilization 0 Conifer Release o SWld Conversion 
What is tiM: approximaue dl.le of !he propoiloCd activity? (M!Y) 
With ~ to !he Spotttd Owl Op~ftJlional O/4idtboot, delaibe hew the: pwpos.ed activity will effect prescnl and future 
spotted owl habital: 

1).7) ProjecdOliotFonstAttrlbutts !Complete the !oll:owing regvcljng the forest fitrUetIlre and s , .lion, over time. , 

T SPItComppsiliOn 
I.... ! Spp i .. , Sp,Canopy Spp.,...- ... " ... .. I SP' ,..,.hI. DBH CI""",...""'" ......"" 

I10 . ,,, 15 ,
I .J'0 

100 
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APPENDIX 3: Inventory compilation sheet 

ST"'''D ATTRIBUTlS DATA 'II 
--Attnbute Comptlation formula I Output Format i 
Species com rtion I Un of species/plot 

~~~--

' erm,n closure % per plot 

closure _. 

Canopy/ell:mn 

. 
\ Ust of$lent defects encountered per 


- . i treene,nlot 

Diameter dUtnbution 


Slem defectS 

List oftn:es by species and diameter m 
to em dbh increments 

Stand density Compute Ihe plot radius of each Iree In Nwner1c31 value o( the stand density 
m1 and di\'idmg n into a hectare ""(10.000 m~), the number ofindh'1du.al 
trees 0( a specified diameter per 
hectare i$ derived. The tool! of aU 
species o( all diameters expressed in 
hecwes is tbe stand denSlty.

•
Height to liye crown I 1 List the heilht~to live crown per

i 
......red tree "" llIot 

"'~--

US! the canop)- gap codes recordedCanopy gaps I 
, between plots by locatinn and Indicate 
' on map en: unj~__. . 

List tree heights by species and crown 
class. per piot and project the data on a 

I esr hectare basis 

Tree helghts 

-:-~-

i, List tree ages. b!' .specIes and crown 

class t 


Snag density 


Age 

Compute the plot radtus ofeach snag Numerical value Qf the snag density 
in m1 and dividi ng it mID a hectttre per hectare 
(10.000 m').lhe number Qfindindual 
rugs/species o( a specified diameter 
per hectare IS denved "The lata! of all 
snags o( aU diameters expressed in 
hectares IS the snag denslh'" . 

List each snag/plot by species. 
diameter in l() em. dbh increments, 
heilWl and condition code 

-S·n3,@. diameter 

Snag .stXries 

List each snag/piot by species, 
diameter in 10 em dbh increments. 
hcight. and corutitroo code 

Snag condition Ust each srutgipl.i-by species, 
diameter in 10 em dbh increments, 
hei2.ht and condition code 

Snag helght List each snagfplot by spedes, 
! diameter in 10 em dbh increments,! ;height. and condition rode 

team WOOI:'h'debrIS COmplllevolume (m'lba) and plettsiha ' List volume and pieceslha per plot and. 
. Iusing look~UD tables In the iveraem (or the urut"" 
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" 

Limen loading 

I 
List the lichen loading code per tree 

IPeT lllot 
Slone 

<~ ~~ 

List the swoo dem-ed at the oloti 

, , List the a derived at Itte plot 
SITE ASSESSMENT DATA 

Attribute I Comt!:iiation Formula Q!!!Put F<>rnllIt 
Elevation , List the general elevation range (}f the II unit----  -~.---- <~~ 

Microtopography List the general microtopography code Ifor the unit ..... 
Landscape hlCauon Ltst the general landscape location I 

Icode for the unit 
Water soun::e IList the nearest water $OUfCes by 
classification I classification and \\idlh 

, <---~

Water source \lidth 

I 
I Lut the nearest water sources~' 

classification and 'width 
Shrub species & List the shrub species and \helt 
coverage corresponding coverages from lhe 

< ,,,,,...ntlI";;;Iot .. the unit 
Shrub layer height List the shrub layer heights In the 

r five olot
-~.-- -Herb species &; List the herb spe¢leS and their 

CQ\'eragc corresp:mding coverages from the 
f\'e nlot in the unit<

Soi!&humus Descrire the sod and humus layers 
description found on the unit 
Biogeoclimatic Describe the bJogeoclunatic zone for 
ciasslfieation I the unit 
Forest health Lise all f01'est health indicalOrs found 
mdicators on the unit 
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APPENDIX 4: Tree spedes code list 

Code I~ .~ 

Ahies 	

( w, 	 .~. .1 
--.!' 	 J 

I 	 I P F~ .J 
IP ; va,. [<Ii J 

I:la. J~ I:la 
~ob1e FIT 130 

. ,Fir . 
TSUJI" !!I>. , 

IIRockv~ ~ 
Aloine Lard> 	 : Larix /;<Zi1i l.a 

I 

, 
It L! 

[Laren 	 IL ~ 
Jack Pin. 	 IPmus 

II PU! va" ,~ckPine~ 	 IP ~ 
, Pine 

:, Shore Pine 
I 	 IP. I ~. 

, , VlIf. "'" ""'~bck ~pme 
Picea 

1P. ,I !1I 
,'Sitka p' !!. ~ 

: White P ~ ,x. 	 I 

, 

I 
. croSS 

Ix Sxw 
.!~Sitka x' . x/urzll Sxl 

iXi .I IX Sitka ~ j ! 
i White x Black I.J ~ , 	 II While x IX Sitka P. ~,

P.. ex' 
Tarus ITw~::der A/nus IJm 

I Red Alder Ai rub~ Dr 

, PODiar 
 : 	 Ai; I 
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r.~~~----~~- -~~ 
[ Balsam Pcplar_~...--~-1i-'P;;-.C;b"ai:;-s"am"",ife;:!ra"-"s;jSI?~-"b"al~,~am~~fe!,,ra,,-__.j...._ Acb
l Black Cotton~ P balsamifera ssp mc-hocarpa
LHybrid pOplars 

.... 

.1 
P. 'PP, Ax 

--~-~-IT_blin~ A!J»'Il P_ fremu/aides At- -
. Arbutus Arbutus menzlesii Ra!Alaska Paper Birch Betukl neoaiaskana ! Ex 

~- -Ala... x Paper Bircb Hybnd B. x winteri i E""... ~ 

Act 

Paper Birch B. papyrJfera - ... Ep 
Water Birdl . B. occuJemalis Ew I 
Water x Paper Such Hybrid B x ptperi Exw 
Cascara Rhamnus fJurshiana Kc -
~rCherry Prunlt$ emarIlinclia Vb 

-~-~ 

Choke Cherrv P. Vlnriniana ! Vv 
Pin~ -

P lltnnsvivamca VD 
Pacific DoRWood Comus nuttallif Go 
Bi.leaf MaDle ~cer mcu:r0J!.hJ!/lum Mb 
Vine MaJ1le A. clrcinalUm Mv 
Gal!J! Oak _ l Q;ercus"~rrvana _Qg- -
~:swmOY:'_ SaJrx bebbuma Wb i 

i 

Pacific Willow S Lucida Wp 
, 

PeacbleafWil10w S amYf.{daloides 
- i 

i W. i 
Po'SY Willow S discolor Wd . 
Scouier's Willow S. scouJenana W,. 
Sitka Willow S slu:hensts WI 

i UnJ:ilown Cooirer Xc 
-

I Unknown Sroadieaf Xb I- -



•• • 
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APPE~ro[X 5: Comparison chans for vi.sual estimation of foliage cover 
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Developed by Richard D, Thrry and George V, Chilingat Published by the: Society of 
Economic. Paleontology and Mine:rology 10 Journal of Sedimentary Petrology 25(:3): 
229-234, Sepcember 1955. 
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APPENDIX 6 Special situations encountered when measuring diameters 

Forked Trees: Where a tree forks beiow 1.3 meters, measure as twO trees. Where a fork 
occurs at or above 1.3 meters, measure as one tree and record the diameter at 1 3 meters 
or lower if this diameter is smaller. Where two trees are growing together, "caliper" the 
diameter of each tree. To "caliper" a tree, hold the distance side ofa diameter tape up 
against the tree and determine the distance across from one side of the tree to the other. 

Debris at the Base, Where there is an accumulation of forest litter or stones at the base of 
the tree, this should be moved aside to the level where the litter becomes pattiaJly 
decomposed on the highest side of the tree. This is the "high side" location, irrespective 
ofany forest litter, rock, bolder or downed tree which may rest against the tree. If a DBH 
stick is used, it should be placed at the same level. The stick should not be driven down to 
mineral soil. 

Flared ROOIs: Trees growing on windfall, chunks or nx:ks. win have Ions, sloping roots. 
In order to calculate an accurate volume~ these trees should have "high side" iocated so 
that DBH is the same as for a normal tree. The root collar is often a good position for 
"high side" in this situation. "High side" can not be lower than the point of germination. 

Ahnonna/ities 011.3 meters' For abnonnal butt swells.limbs. catfaces. etc., measure 
above and below J.3 meters, or measure the taper on a nearby tree of the same species of 
similar diameterlheight and taper and apply this to a diameter which i. not at dbh 

Trees without haTk or wilh a catjace· No allowance for missing bark wiU be made. " 
Cruising in the .now wiU only be permitted when dbh can b. located at 1.3 meters and the 
diameter accurately measured, 

When measuringdlameter, care must be taken that the diameter tape does not end up 
above nor sag below 1.3 meters on the side away from the observer. This problem is 
more prevalent on big trees on uneven terrain. 
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APPE."IDIX 7 Coarse woody debris field fonn 

Coarse Woody Debris Inventory Data Card 
l~p~"~o7''"T~r=.=r.7,=.c=t~~H~o~r7,~z-.;-~S~1~OP=.~~T~r~a=n=,.=c=t'T~=:~:-~~~~~~~=-~~~-----------------------1 

No. Slope D~:!It:, :';Lst;. AZil'llu!;h 

I?iece 
Nc. 

I 

I 

SpecJ.es 
Decay 
Code 

:::OJ.a. 
Clas:!" 

Volum(! 
lmJ/ha) 

Number 
Factor 

(no. /ha}'" 

Diameter 
C:'ass· 

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 

70 
75 
ao 
as 
90 
95 

I 
Diameter Range Length 

(ctn) ! Class 

7.5 - 12.5 1 
12.6 - 17.5 2 
l''L6 - 22.5 3 

22.6 - 27,5 •
27.6 - 32.5 5 
32.6 - 37.5 6 
31.6 - 42.5 a 
42.6 - 47,S 10 
47 .6 52.5 15 
5.2.6 - 57.5 20 
57.6 - 62.5 25 

62.6 - t37.S 30 
67.6 - 12.5 35 
72.6 77.5 40 
77 ,6 - 82.5 45 
82.6 - 87,5 50 
87.6 - 92.5 55 

92.6 - 97.5 60 

l..ength Range 
1m) 

0.5 - 1.5 

1.6- 2.5 
2.6 - 3.5 
3.6 - 4.5 

4.6 - 5.5 
5.S - 7.0 , 

7.1 - 9.0 
9.1 - 12.5 

12.6 - 17.5: 
17.6 - 22.5 I 

22.6 - 27.51 
27.6 - 32.5, 

32.6 - 37,5~ 

37,6 - 42.5' 

42.6 47.5, 
47.6 - 52,S, 
52.6 - 57.5 
57.6 - 62.5: 
62.6 - 67.51 
67.6 - 72.51 

:co 97.6 - 102.5 65 

70 
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APPENDIX 8: Coar.e woody debris volume table 

(., 
Coarse Woody Debris Volume Table 

10 15 

Diameter Class (em) 

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 

No. of 

1 Pieces 
, per 30m 

\ 

• 

7.5 

I 
12.5 

12.6 

I 
17.5 

17.6 

I 
22.5 

22.6 27.6 32.6 

I I 1 
27.5 32.5 37.5 

CWO Volume (mllha} 

37.6 

I 
42.5 

42.6 

I 
47.5 

47.6 

I 
52.5 

4 9 16 26 37 50 66 83 103 

2 S 19 33 51 74 101 132 167 206 

3 12 28 49 77 111 151 197 250 308 

4 16 37 66 103 148 202 263 333 411 

5 21 46 82 129 185 252 329 416 514 

6 25 56 99 154 222 302 395 500 617 

" 7 

8 

29 

33 

65 

74 

115 

132 

180 

206 

259 

296 

353 

403 

461 

526 

563 

666 

720 

822 

9 37 53 148 231 323 453 592 749 925 

10 41 93 164 257 370 504 658 833 1028 

Diameter Class (em) 

INo.ot 
Pieces 

i pet 30m 

55 

52.6 

I 
57.5 

60 

57.6 

I 
62.5 

65 

6.2.6 

I 
67.5 

70 

67.6 

I 
72.5 

75 

72.6 

I 
77.5 

eo 

77.6 

I 
82.5 

85 

82.6 

I 
87.5 

90 

87.6 

I 
92.5 

95 

92.6 

I 
97.5 

124 148 174 

CWO Volume (mJlha) 

202 231 263 297 333 371 

(OeY9lcQed by s.Ta'(IOf, Canadian Forest Serviu) 
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APPENDIX 9: Coarse woody debris piece number table 

1 2 

No,of 0.5 1.6 

i Pieces I I, 

per 30m 1.5 2.5 

Coarse Woody Debris Piece Number Table 

Length Class 1m) 

4 5 6 

3.6 4.6 5.8 

I I I 
4.5 5.5 7.0 

3 

2.6 

I 
3.5 

Number Factor (noJha) 

175 131 105 87 

349 262 2119 175 

524 393 314 262 

698 524 419 349 

873 655 524 435 

1047 785 628 524 

1222 916 733 611 

1396 1047 83B 698 

1571 1178 942 785 

1746 1309 1047 873 

8 10 15 20 

7.1 9.1 12.6 17.6 

I I I I 
9.0 12.5 17.5 22.5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

e 

9 

10 

524 

1047 

1571 

2094 

2618 

3142 

3665 

4189 

4712 

5236 

262 

524 

7fl5 

1047 

1309 

1571 

1833 

2094 

2356 

2618 

65 

131 

196 

262 

327 

393 

458 

524 

589 

655 

52 

105 

157 

2119 

262 

314 

367 

419 

471 

524 

35 26 

70 52 

105 79 

140 105 

175 131 

2119 157 

244 183 

279 2119 

314 236 

349 262 

length Class 1m) 

INo.of 

25 

22.6 

30 

27.6 

35 

32.6 

40 

37.6 

45 

42.6 

50 

47.8 

55 

52.5 

60 

57.6 

55 70 

62.6 67.S 

! PI8Ce$ 

Iper 30m 
I 

27.5 
I 

32.5 
I 

37.5 
I 

42.5 
I 

47.5 
I 

52.5 
I 

57.5 
I 

62.5 
I I 

67.5 72.5 

I Number Factor (no./ha) 

21 17 15 13 12 10 10 9 8 7 

(OewlOped by S. Tayicr, Canadian Form Service) 



APPENDIX 10: Photo guide. for estimating the abundance of arboreallieben. 
(, 

Oassifyiqg Lichen Abundance 

The objective is to classify each tree into one of s;x lichen abundance classes. These 
classes are based on the actual weight of the lichens (all Alectaria and Bryoria combined) 
on the trees. 

Only lieb... below 4. 5 m high on the trees are included in the rating. In the photos, the 
4.5 m point is indicated by the top of the height pole positioned against the trunk Lichens 
up to this height are available to caribou when they are ,tanding on a deep, settled 
snowpack. 

The general impression oflichen abundance in a tree varies with the growth form and the 
vigor of the tree. Three photo series are provided: 

Series A: mostly living branches 

Series B: mjKed living and dead branches 

Seties C: mostly dead branches 


Photos are provided for all the class boundaries except between Class 0 and Cia.. I. 
Class 0 is reserved for trees with no noticeable lichen at all. Trees having even a single 
wisp of Ueben helong in Class 1. 

For simplicity, the photos show only Alectaria. In practice, however, Bryoria must also 
be included in the estimate ofoverall abundance. 

Amount of Uehen 

Class I Cla.. 2 Class 1 Class 4 Class 5 

How To aDS"Y A Tree 

Step I Decide which photo series (A, B, or C) hest matches tbe tree, and use it to 
determine roughly into which clas, the tree fits, 

Step 2 Tum to the photos that distinguish the classes closest to your esrimate and confirm 
your dassification. 

Rememher. All photos show boundaries between classes. Only lichen below 4.5 m should 
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be jncluded in your estimate (see diagram} 


Zone of Lichen Estimation 


ESTIMATE LICHEN 
BELOW4.SM"I-------

Photogtaphic 
and observer 
perspective 

-::~~rt 

Be careful only 10 include liChen below 4,5 m. The 
phOtographic and observer perspective is deceiving, 
Branches in front of the Might pole may appear 10 be 
above the estimation .zone. but are aClually below 4.5 m; 
while branches behind the pole may appear 10 be withjn 
the es11malion .zone but are actually above 4.5 m. 
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APPENDIX II: Indicator ,pecie, - COmmon and scientific name. 

,NuttaI-s bitter-cress : Cardamine rmlche"lma 

evermen blackb--;;;;'; 
 Rubus laciniatus 	 i 

,trailin. blackberrv Rubus ursmus 
, bleedin. heart Dicentraformosa 	 i 

, 
, small-flowered blue-eved rnarv Collinsia oarviflora 
: Alaskan blueberrv Vaccinium aimbrue 

Common name , Scientific name I 
aloiJ\e azalea Loise/eur/aprocumbens I 

alDine wintenzreen Gaultheria humlfusa 
small-flowered alumroot Heuchera micrantha 
Im.eli". anoelica AIIllelica Ilf/I,"flexa 
Pacific crab aDDle ! Malus Fusca 
heart~Jeaved arnica Amico cord/folIa , 

i mountain arnica Amica Iallto/ia 
i Sitka mountain ash Sorhus silchensis 
"western mountain ash Sorbus scolJlllina 

stickv ruse a",hodel TofieidiaiiullllOSO 
fiin2ed aster Aster cilia/ams 

, snOWY aster Asler conS1JlCUOUS I 

larue-leaved avens ' G.urn macronltvllum i 
false azalea Menziesia ferrumnea I 

banebenV Actaea rubra 
: beak-sed.e flhvnchOs",;ra alba 
: sweet-scented bedstraw Galium triflorum 

: boo blueberrv Vaccinium ulimnosum 	 : 

dwarfbluebeiTV ' Vaccmium caesr;itoS1lm 
• oval-leaved bluoherrv Vaccimum ovafifobum 	 , 

,velvet-leaved blueberrv Vaccinium myrtilloides ,
blueioint Calama1Uoslis canadensis 
bru,·laurel Kalmia micro,,!iYlla sil> neeldemails 	 , 

wbite bo.-orcbid Platanthera dilatata 	 I 
,Ii>Oi>-TOsemorv Andromeda Dolifolia 

coast bovkinia Bovkinia elota 
five-leaved bramble Rubus oedatus 	 I 
California brome Bromus carinatus 	 I 

nortbern bentwass 	 I Al11'os/ls aeaU/valvis I 
Brewer's bitter-cress ' Care/amine brewer; 	 'i 

Columbia bronte 	 : Bromus VU/{!Qf'IS 

American brookJiroe 	 I Veronica americana 
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IScotehbroom 	 ICVIIS!ISScoparllI S 
,· buckbean 	 I Menvall1hes trifo/Iata 

Trautvetteria carQliniensls 	 I· false bu.bane 
small-flowered bulrush SC!!p'us mlcrocQrVUS 	 ~ 

· bunchberrv Cornus canadensis 
Cordilleran bunchberrv Comus unaJaschkensis 

SOII$rt/isorba officmalixroT"at burnet 
Sitka burnet Samruisorba canadensis 

Viburnum trilobum 	 i· American bush-cranbenv 
I creeDin. buttercu., Ranunculus revens 	 I 

, little butterclln Ranunculus uncmatus 	 I 
I subalDine buttercuo Rammculus eschscholtzjj 
western buttercu-;; Ranunculus occicienta/is 
common camas Camassia auamruh 

I_teamas Camassia leichtlinnii 
! candvstick Allotrova VI,.,;a1a 	 i 

Icascara ' Rhamnus DUrshiono 
redstem ceonothus C'Ollo/haS samulneus 

, ,choke cherrv- Prunus vinriliiana 
stickv cinnuefoil . POlemilia vlandulosa 	 I 

,cleavers Galium aDaI'me 
Alaska club-moss L"cO/>O!Jlum silchellse 

, 
· aloine club-moss L . maloinum 	 . 
I fir club-moss HUlJerno haleakalae 
I runninli-club-moss LvcOtJOdium clavatum 
, stitT club..moss L ·um wlnotinurn 

tufted clubrush TrichoDhorum caesvilosum
I 

,roatmate coltsfooi Peta.:rites friJ!ldis var. DO/matus 
sweet coltsfoot Pelasilesfrlf(idis 	 I 
red columbine AOlli/.IDa formo5<l 
co.;nerbush CladothamlJUs vvrolif/orus I 

I spotted coralroot Corallorhiza maculala 	 I-
! western coralroot Cora/101'hizo mertensiana I 
narrow-leaved cotto,,";";;ss Eriophotum angustiro/illm I 

I R"ckv Mountain cow-lilv Nllohar oolvseoolum 	 i 
COW-Darstiio ' Heracleum lanatum , I 

boocranbm ··1 Vaccinium oy;ycoccos 
crowbenv Emoelnlm ni<mim 
red-flowerin« currant Ribes sai,mliniwn 
stink currant Rihes bracleasum 
tram..black currant 	 IRibes laxif10rum 
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, daiSY 
," i 
, single 

, ; club 

red 
I 

I 

I Smith's 
I weak: 
I false 
I 

I 

, I beech rem 
I i holiv fem 
I deer fem 
i~ 


,rem 
I male rem 

I oak fern 
,fem 

I fern 
: Ifem 
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I ! ; 
tall ' 
sweet gale 
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,

! swamo 2entian i GentlDnG doufllasiana 

,dovefoot geranium ! Geranium molle 
,Asarum caudatumwild ginger 

Hem/tomes conees/um iI gnome-plant 

, 
,

Anmcus dioicus! ~oarsbeard 
: fem-Ieaved goldthread COl!.tis aSl?.'eniilolia ...,,

C()fJtis Irl{Qliai thr.... l ••ved goldthread 
Ribes lacus/re , black seesehem' 
Ribes lobbii Igummy gooseberry 

, wildgooseberrv Rihes divaricalUm j 

frin~ed f-Pamassus Panuwua.{Jmbriala ! 
,

, ground-cedar Lvcopodium cOmI>lallotum 
Lycol)Odium obscurum 

,
Ulfound-pine 
, woundoone Boschllialda hooken , 

Senecio triolJgJtlal'ls I, arrow-leaved B!.0undsel 
SenecIO Vtlif!{l11s ji common 5!tOUndseJ 

! wood S!!!und.el : SenecIO sylvatlcuS J 
, grou,eberry ~"accmium scc.rparium 
! early hairgras, Aim vraecm: 
~ mountain hairgras5 Vahlrxka atropurpurea 
I silver haiwass Aira caryophylJea ! 
, tufted hairwa,. DeschamDsia cewilosa i 

hardhack Spiraea dOllftlasii 
Scoulor'. hairbell Campanula scoulen , 

white-flowered hawkweed Hieracium albiflorum 
, 

" 
black hawthorn Crataegus doug-'asii -1
beaked hazelnut Corylus cornu/a 

i, , 

i Cooley', hedge-nettle Stochys coolevae 
I Mexican hedge-nettle SJachys mexiccma , 

, Indian hellebore Veratrum viride 
I hi~hbush-cranberrv : Vihurnum edule 
I hairy honeysuckle Lonicera hisvuitlia 
: Utah honeysuckle
I • 

LOf11cera utahensis 
i western tcumEet honeysuckle ' Lomcera ciliosa 
i common horsetail Equi.w/um arven.fC , 

i giant horsetail EaUlsetum leimateia I 
I wood horsetail Equiselum sylvatieum I 

, black huckleb!;tty Vaccmium membranaceum 
blue-leaved huckl ' Vaceimum de-'zciosum 
evergreen huckleberrv Vaccinium ova/Uln 

red huckleberry Vacciniumparvifollum 
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I 

I Monolropa IIniflora ::- . 
Indian- tum ' Oem/erta cerGSifOrmlS I 
common iuniDer Junioenls communis 

: Roc!! Mountain juni~r JUlllpen(s scopu/orum 
: kinnikinnick Arctostaolwlos UVCl-UrJ'j 

, 

: Labrador tea Ledum flrGenla",iicum 
!dog lichen PeiJiJ(era canina 
I lieckled lichen Pelligera qphlhosa 
! ....eon reindeer lichen C/adino milis 
: reindeer lichen Cladina ranfl(iferina 
: chocolate li!J! Fritillaria affims 
"nink fawn lily Ervlhronium revolutum , 

I tiger lily Lilium columblanum J 
, white fawn iii! - Ervthronium oregoltumIfill.. lily-or-the -valley 

. ,
MaulI1themum diiataJum , 

• allil!lllOr-skin liverwort Conocephalum cOlJlcum 
, 

, . 
i cedar-shake liverwort _ 
, common le!!!Y liverwort 
j green-tongue liverwort
imountain I liverwort 

shiny liverwort 
: bracted lousewort 
j sicldetop J~sewort 
, arctic lupine"'-___~___ 
~ 	 Nootka lupine 

hairy manzanita 

, 
, Pl'!K!,ochll" I.?'!"'I/oides
IBa!buqphozfi!.lycopodiOides 
Marchantia of or ha 
Barbil ozia oerkel 

i Pel/to neesiaIJo 
IPediculanls oracleosa 

' Pedicularus racemosa 


___\'L7u""O"iin"'u"s'-'a"r::;cl:.!'lcus""'_.,-______~ 
Lupinus nOO1kalensis '-j 

, Arctostaphylos columbiana 
, mountain mare's-tail 	 I HlppunlS montana ,,
: marsh-mw;i~old I Co/lho hif/ora 

,~~~, 

, marsh-man.old ICallho leplosepalo 
; western meadowrue I Thalictrum occIdentale 
, Siberian miner's-leuuce ~ Claytonia sibirica 
I Brewer's mitrewort , Milella brewer; 
" common mitrewort "MJUJIla l1uda 
I fi ed ' '-,--' !Milella pe;'umdra ' ve..stamen mttrewort 
: oval-leaved mitrewort 

", . 
Mllella ova/is 

I mock-orange Phi/adelphus lewISIi I 
-' , 

, small-leaved montia Momia parvifolia , 

; awned haireap moss ' Polvtrichum mliferum ... 	 I 
: broken-leaf moss Dicranum tauricum 

I: coastal Ie!!! moss pkglomnium insigne 	 , 
, 

: curlx heron's-bill moss Dicranum (uscescens 	 , 
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I moss 
t moss 


!!at moss 

olowmoss 

Wey , I rock moss 


, ulume moss 
, lankv moss 
lawn moss 

, mn" 

, .alm tree moss 
emoss 

, moss 'fallax 
lleaIY mOss I 

I'tepmo.. 
,mos, 

,;nl 
,white 

JJ!. ~ : 
ircaea, "SSD,~:--__~,

[pine ~ 
~ 

i onion 

t onion 
 I 

Alaska 
i dull 

~ T, 

I 

: plant 

, 

I 



I 

I 

I 

1,Menzies' piEsissewa 	 'I ChimaphiJa miuhesii , -
lJ>rinces' £ine 	 IChim,,;;!,ila umbel/ala 

Alltennaria lleS!feclQ'fieldEussxt!"'S ---, 
,Clintoma wliflora 

~~ 

~een's c!!!, 

black raspbelTY i Rubus Jeucodermis 

red rasoberrv 1Rubus idaeus 
 J, 
trailin~ raspberry Rubtlsrmhescells 
rattlesnake-olantain Goodvera obJonf!ifoha 
western rattlesnake-root Prenanthes afata 

Calamawostis lIurkaensisPacific reedsrass 
round-leaved rein..orchid !Platanthera orbiculmo 
white-flowered rhododendron Rlwdt;!ldron alhiflorum -

-	

~ 
,baldhiD rose 	 Rosa nmnca!ii!!. 

-jNootka rose I Rosa lIutJeana 
I oricklv rose ' Rosa acicularis ,, 
common rush Juncus effusus 

,ds••er-Ieaved rush 	 JlfllCUS el1;.SiLollus 
, ~ 

~~.--

sala1 	
" 

Gaultheria shallan 
saImonberrv 	

~--' 

Ruhussneclabilis 
bfii:-leaved sandwort Moebrmltla macr()()hvlla 
Pacific sanicle ... Sanicula crassicat/lls ~ ,Sierra sanicle 	

-~~-

SalJicula JlrOW!olens 
wild sarsananl/a 

" 

Aralia nudicaulis 
, 

saskatoon Am~/allchier alnifElia 
i satin-flower I Olsynlum douillasii 

, 
,: leatherleaf saxifrage I Leprarrhe,1O DIlTO!iio!la 

!Tolrnie's saxifrage 
.. 

Saxifraua ,olmlel , -
I sC!Pa~a 	 Scapama bol~,!!!!!i I, 

i 	Henderson'ssw e Carexhendersom'~;~~______-J. 

10 ~stoloned sed e !
I 

Carer i!J,OPs I 
IMerten's sedge I Carer mertenSl! ..J 
l-£aIe sedge_.______~ , Carex IrVlda__~______.....,~ 

i Ross' sed~ rCarer rossij 
i~S~ii!!tka~se~d!llS!.;,o.---=-------t~Ca"'r.xs;IC,~he!!n~s~ls'-________-j 
i slough sedge . Carex ohnue'a ,~,________I 

: smooth~~~~ed sedse,,_____ )Carer laeviculmis 
i sweet sedge ~.~__~__-,I,.:C",are",-,:!x-"a,"n",lho""xa"","::.lh"e~a________--I 
[jYallaces' selaglllella= Selo<l!nella wallace; 
Li,!!broad~!!:.:!!lea~ved~s~bo~()ti~·!!8S~tar"".___ ~___.l.D=odecatheon helltiersOO",Ilc.·______~ 
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few-flowered shoottnRstar Dodeoatheoll vulchellum 
: sibbaldia Sibhaldia procumbel1s 
, skunk cabba.. L".'Sichitum ameriCQllum 
, common snowberrv SvmohorlcarlJlls a/blls 
i trailim<snowb<lm, Svmphorica;i),/s mollis var. he.merllls 
i mowbrush CeOllOlhus velutmus 
: star-flowered Soiomon's-seal Smilacma stellata 
: false Solomon's-seal Smilacma racemoSQ 
I soonolallie SheDerdia canadensis 
i common brown soharmum Soha<!Ilum fuscum 
i common or"" sDhagnum ' Soirasrnum 1!ir<!ensohllii 

, 

I common red lItlhalmUm Soiraillllm cooillifoiillm I 
: birch-leaved soirea Soirea beluMolla I 

Ioink sDirea ' So/rea menziesii i 
sUb3lOine sniT•• SVirea dCllSlfiora' I , 
western St. John)s-won HVDericum formosum , 

broad-leaved starflower I TrienlJJlis laufolia 
, 

:northern starflower i Trientalis arctica 
crisp starwort ' Siellono crisJ1{1 i 

northern starwort 
, broed-Ieaved stonecroc 

wild strawberrv 
wood S1rawberrv 
round-leaved sundew 
mountain sweet-cice(y

, woodland tatweed 
western tea-hem 
thimbleberry 

, bastard toadflax 
I western trillium 
! noddinu trisetum 

broad-leaved twavbJede 

heart-leaved twavblede 


; northwestern twavblade 

• black twinberrv 
twinflower 
cla,Din.. twistedstalk 
rosvtwistedstalk 

, small twistedstalk 
I Seoule,', valerian 
, Sitka valerian 

: Stellona <a(ycmflira i 
Sedum SlXllhulifolium , 

, 
Fraft(lria virR"inianQ , 

Fror!oria vesca 
Drosera rotllndifolia I 

, Osmorhiza chilensis i 
Madia madioides , 

Qaultheria oYati[olia 
, Rubus DQmfoliu. I 

Geocauloit /ividum I 

Trillium ovalUm I 
Trisel11m cenmum , 

Listera canvallarioldes 
£isleTa cordata 

, 

uSiera court"a , 

Lonicera mvolucrata 
, 

Lmnaea borealis I, 

StreDtaDU' amolexifolius , 
,

Stref)/ODUS roseus 
SlreDJODUS .•tren/ooO/des 

, 

Valeriano scan/en "I-ValeriallQ sitchellsis I, 
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Ivamlla-leaf 	 IAchevs rnphylla 
i American vetch Vicla americana 
ear!vblue ,iolet VIOla adlillca i, 

marsh violet Viola /xIIUSIriS I 

round-leaved violet Viola orhiculata 
, 

stream violet ' Viola tiahel/o 
I trailing vellow ,;olet I Viola sempervirel1s 
i wall-lettuce i Lactuca muralis 
water:OMsfev Oenal1tM sarmenlosa i 
bluebunch whe.i.ras. Elv"!us spicatum I
blue wildrve Elvmus S!laucus 	 I 

hairvwildM , EJymus hirmtus 
Bebb's willow Salix hebb/ana 

i Hooker'. willow : Salix hookerrana 
Scouler's wiDow Salix SCGu/ertaJIa 

Sitka willow ISalix silChens·s
1 	 ]

Ibroad-leaved wiUowherb Enilobium lailfoilUm 	 i 

Pvra/a chforaJllha 	 i1 Eten wintergreen 
lone-sided winterB!een Orthilia secunda 	 I 

~ Dink winter"""", Pvrola asanfolia 	 I 
,whlte-veined winteooeen Pvrofa oicta 

noddinQ wood-reed , Onna lailfoita 
manv-f1owered woodrush Luzuia mufilflora 
small·flowered woodrush Lut1lfa narviflora-.
vamnah Penderidia Jl(1lrdnerl 

i western yarrow Achillea milJ;folium var, lanulosa 	 I 
I'verba buena Sall/ma douf!lasii 

i Yorkshire fog_ ' lIolcus Janatus 	 I 
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APPENDIX 1l: Key to soil nutrient regime 

KEY TO SOIL NUTRIENT REGIME 
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APPENDIX 14: Forest health indicator codes 

Field Code. I Description 
.0 No detectable abWtic or biotic dama~ 

A AllIOnC INJURIES • 

All fire 
, 

, 
AD drought 
AI' frost J 

AFC ' frost crack , 

AFH frost heaved 
, 

Al'K shootlbud frost kill 
AH hail 

, 
, AK fumekill, , 

: , AL Ii 
! AN road salt , 

I AO flooding 
, AR : ,edbek 

I lAS ! slide , 

I 'AW _row , 

, AWS soil failure j 
AWT treatment or harvestltUt related I 

AX ,camnwrubbing 
,, 

AY , snow or lee (includes snow press) , 

AZ I ,unseal<! , , 

10 DISEASES 
I : DB Broom Rusts 

I DBF fir broom rust Meiampsorella carvophyllacearum 
,, 

; DBS I spruce broom rust Chrvsomvxa orctQstaphvli 
, 

DO Stem Decavs 
DDA artIsts conk Garwderma aooianatum 

, 

: DDB birch trunk rot Fornes (omentanus i 
DDC cedar browo pocket rot Pan"a senceonroliis 
DOE rust-red strmJ.ry rat ; Echjnooonttum nnctonum 

, 

DDF ~rown crumbW rot ' Fomifo!}SiS omlco/a 
, 

, DDI hardwood trunk rot Phellinus llmorius 

I DDL lacquer conk Gancderma tsugae 
DDP I pmi (red nng) rot PheWnus vim 

, DDO I QUinine conk FomUo/Jsis officrl1aUs 
, 

i , DDS : sulfur Laenporus su/"hureus 
, 

DDT amen trunk rot Phellinus lremulae 
, 

DF Foliage Disease, , 

: DFA : western pine aster rust Coleosponllm asfftrum 

I DFe I lafl!e-spored ,pruce-lllbredo"ea Chrvsomvxa iedicola , 
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, ' n><' 

IOFO I ,.ruco needle cast ~ruw, I larch needlebii.,.jrtI I ,Ianel, 
, 

I I 
i i OFP I, ~': j rust 

IMerlo InrieiS 
, 

, IOFR rneedle CaSt 
, ' OFS Ired , blillht 

10FT =i!ht , 

IOFU ,cedar' ' , 

i OJ.. ror ' 
, ,<.an'" I , , 

~ -fA ptthyophiJa 

]ill 
..QhV ,tM. blillht r sup, 

~ , 

, ....." 
I OML I larch dwarf dariei, 

j:QE ~=dwarf 
~, "=
ORC' j root rot. cedar s,;;.;n , welrii 

lOR! {root rot e,well'ii
lORN • rOOt ' 

tilt "oar , 
, dm.,,'" I, 

,mot ". 
, 

i OS i Stem • fR.... ..ndRusts) I 
OSA 

I white l!!!. 
I 

OSB ,rust 
, lise , hliste<--;;;;; 

, 

" , 

~ 
, Glr;;;;t I 

aspen M(,lfnmarum 
r. popu/fna 

, Nectrto gaUiger:a, , 

, CerarocyrJif fimbriata 
, l:.ncoeba pruiftt)SQ 
, 

: ( :.f.!!!., 

lOSS , hI ..." n ... 

7) 




; DsX Iand "" I 

, I .~ I 
IIAB ' 

AC ",ant r aphid , S1lIJ. 
, 

AG coolev SImI" ".11 
, AS men sp""", aphid , 

, ~ . Bail< 
i .'ui, 

lB . beetle 
lBI : beetle , , 

ID 

; , 

I IOF 
i 

I I 
i i 

! lDN 
IIDP 
I lOR 
I lOS 
, lOT 
i lDU 

, I lOW 
: lOX 
IlDZ 

~ 

; • shoot moth 
I 20utv oltch midJle 
I , SOIl. 

1 pine beetle 
I twi. I others 
I ",ruce beetle 

,beetle 
. ,beetle 

i 

I black army , 
I 2 -vear cvcIe 

larch 
lOOt>er , 

,sprucei 

.~-
pme ! miner 


clooper 


• birch leaf miner 
larch 
red alder sawflv 

(tnoth 
,min mot 

1 spruce 
largo _ tortri. 

1 fal.. , •lOOPer 
Shoot Borer, 

! cedsr borer 

' 

' ortch 
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, ISQ · sequoia pitch moth Svnanthetian sequolae 
ISS western ome shoot borer Eucosma sonomana 

IW ' root and terminai weevils 
, 

I ' IWC "",..fer seedlin. weevil Srercmniu$ cariMtus, 

I IWM Magaal/s soo. 
, 

, lWP lodgep'" pme tenrunal weevIl Pissodes termmalis I 

, IWS _ pme (sprucol weev>1 P'lssodes srrobi I 

'IWW Warren's root coJlarweevil HviobJus warreni , 

IWY Cvimdroc()pturus spp. weevils 
, 

IWZ Yosemite bark weevil ' Pisscdes schwam 
M Mite, ! Trisetacus ssm. 
T TREATMENT INJURIES 

, 

, TC ' chemkal 

I TIl harvmed 
, TL 10""",. 
I TM med>anical ,, 

I TP [planting I, 
TPM [ poor microslte 

, 
, 

V VEGETATION PROBLEMS , 

VH herbaceous , 

VP 1 ores, 
, 

, VS shrub on 
VT tree . ion I 

W WILDLIFE 
, 

WB bear 
WC cattle 

, WI> deer 
, WE I elk 

I WH ' hare or rabbit , 
, WM moose 

\\<1' me 
,WS I SQuirrel 

, 
WV "'e I, , 

WX birds I 
, :WZ beaver I 
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Appendix B: Retaining Large Trees in the MFHA 
 

To assist in operational planning, examples from 2 forest licensees are provided to identify 

how the 40 of the largest 80 trees in the drier ecosystems (or 15 of the largest 30 in the wetter 

maritime ecosystem) are determined. 

 

Example 1: Taking the 40 of the largest 80 trees 

 

In the cruise compilation for cutting authority, there is a Stand and Stock Table with stems per 

hectare by species and by 5 cm diameter classes, and similarly for all species.  The 80 largest 

is determined working downward from the highest diameter class. The required 40 retention 

stems would fall within the diameter class range where the 80 largest occur, with the 

appropriate species distribution. 

 

The Block Stand Table (stems/ha) in the cutting authority cruise compilation is used to 

determine the 80 largest stems per hectare.  This table (as shown below) provides the average 

number of stems per hectare, by species and by diameter class.   

 

The 80 largest stems per hectare (sph) are determined by summing the total sph column, 

starting with the largest diameter class and in this case 275 cm.  In this example the 80
th

 tree 

would lie within the 60 cm dbh class.  Proration of the 60 cm dbh class was required to 

determine the exact 80 largest by species (e.g. the largest 80 sph would include all trees that 

are 65cm dbh or larger and from the 60cm dbh class, 3.2 sph of cedar and 4.1 sph of balsam). 

 

The species breakdown for the 80 largest trees in this example would be 11% fir, 58 % cedar, 

26 % hemlock and 5 % balsam, based on the sph by species that are within the 80 largest sph.  

 

Accordingly, the retention target of 40 of the largest 80 sph would be an average of 5 fir, 23 

cedar, 10 hemlock, and 2 balsam, each 60 cm or greater in diameter.  These trees are 

identified in the field and flagged for retention.   
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Example of a Stand Table for a Cutblock in a Managed Future Habitat Area  

Diameter 

Class Fir Cedar Hemlock Balsam Total 

Total Stems/ha 

of the largest 

trees 

5             

10             

15             

20             

25             

30     87.5   87.5 376.9 

35     52.0 59.8 111.8 289.4 

40           177.6 

45   5.0 45.9   50.9 177.6 

50   4.0 17.4   21.4 126.7 

55     21.1   21.1 105.3 

60   5.1   6.4 11.5 84.2 

65   13.5 10.5   24.0 72.7 

70   3.7 3.0   6.7 48.7 

75   3.1     3.1 42.0 

80     2.3   2.3 38.9 

85           36.6 

90           36.6 

95   2.4 3.3   5.7 36.6 

100   5.1     5.1 30.9 

105   1.5     1.5 25.8 

110   1.5     1.5 24.3 

115   1.7     1.7 22.8 

120 2.0       2.0 21.1 

125 1.8 1.4     3.2 19.1 

130 1.6 2.1     3.7 15.9 

135   3.1     3.1 12.2 

140     1.5   1.5 9.1 

145   1.9     1.9 7.6 

150 3.7 0.9     4.6 5.7 

175   0.8     0.8 1.1 

200           0.3 

225           0.3 

250           0.3 

275   0.3     0.3 0.3 

Total 9.1 57.1 244.5 66.2 376.9   
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Example 2: Taking the 40 of the largest 80 trees 

 

Managed Future Habitat Area Retention Summary for sample block: 

 Total retention required is 27.0 ha x 40 of the largest 80 stems/ha:  1080 trees 

 Wildlife tree retention contributes 5.6 ha x 80 of the largest 80 stems/ha which equals 

448 trees, but only 40% of the retained 40 of the largest 80 can be attributed to the WTRA so 

only 432 [1080 trees X 0.40] of the 40 of the largest 80 in the WTRA can be counted. 

 Therefore, 648 trees [1080-432] are to be retained on the 20.2 ha NAR which results in 

an average of 32 stems/ha to be retained on the 20.2 ha NAR. 

 

 

Determining the diameter range for 40 of the largest 80 stems/ha: 

 

The Block Stand Table (stems/ha) in the cutting authority cruise compilation is used to 

determine the 80 largest stems per hectare.  This table (as shown below) provides the average 

number of stems per hectare, by species and by diameter class.  Note that the dead potential 

stems have been removed from the table as they are difficult to retain based on safety issues.   

 

The 80 largest stems per hectare (sph) are determined by summing the total sph column, 

starting with the largest diameter class [in this case 140 cm]. The determination of the size 

range of the largest 80 stems/ha is an exercise which requires calculations and some 

estimation as well as some judgment, and subjectivity, to address all of the variables involved. 

 

a. Based on the cruise data for the block, the largest 85 stems/ha are >57.5cm dbh. 

 

b. The BMPs state that it is desirable to maintain a relatively even distribution of stems 

throughout the opening, yet recognize that the trees are not necessarily evenly and 

regularly distributed through the pre-harvest stand.  The BMPs also recognize that the 

distribution of retained trees will also be subject to other variables such as windthrow 

risk, topography, harvesting system requirements, and forest health factors.  Additionally 

variables such as safety, efficiency, economics, ground disturbance and other retention 

objectives can also effect the final distribution of retained trees. 

 

c. In this block the larger trees tend to be located in the lower third of the block and there 

are some areas with lots of large trees and some areas with very few trees greater than 

55cm dbh. 

 

d. It is not unreasonable to assume that there is at least 25% variability within the stand as 

compared to the cruise average for the stand.  Therefore it is unreasonable to assume that 

the largest 80 stems/ha are >57.5cm dbh on every hectare in the block, so a reasonable 

range in dbh [below the 57.5cm dbh ] must be determined for the purpose of defining the 

minimum diameter acceptable for the retention of 40 of the largest 80 stems/ha.  Based 

on the cruise data for the block, the largest 110 stems/ha are >50cm dbh.  This suggests 

that a minimum 50cm dbh should account for any variation or irregularity in the 

distribution of trees within the stand. 
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e. Based on previous blocks and having spent 2 days walking around in this block, it is 

apparent that the irregular distribution of trees in the pre-harvest stand necessitates that 

the tree size and distribution criteria for selecting retention trees be flexible enough to 

address all of the issues, while still achieves the objective of retaining 40 of the largest 80 

stems/ha on site. 

 

f. In consideration of all of the above information and the intent of the BMPs for MFHAs, 

the criteria for selecting retention trees in this block are presented in the Retention Tree 

Selection Criteria below: 

 

 

Criteria for the Selection of Retention Trees 

 

a. Recognize the variability in the stand and the operational constraints [safety, topography, 

yarding system, windthrow, etc.] and select the retention trees from the largest trees 

available in the general area [approximately 0.2 ha]. 

 

b. Retain an approximate average of 32 stems/ha with the overall retention exceeding 648 

trees within the harvested part of the block. 

 

c. Where available the trees selected for retention should exceed 60cm dbh. 

 

d. In areas where there are not many large trees, the trees selected for retention can be as 

small as 50cm dbh. 

 

e. Select retention trees from all available species on site. 

 

f. Select retention trees with wildlife tree attributes such as large limbs, broken tops, 

mistletoe, cavities, forks or other deformities. 

 

g. At least 20% of the selected retention trees are to exceed 70cm dbh. 

 

h. Some smaller incidental trees can be retained for operational reasons, but they do not 

contribute to the target of 648 retained trees. 

 

i. If there are areas of the block which do not have enough trees >50cm dbh to meet the 

criteria, smaller trees can be accepted, but these areas must be accurately mapped and 

carefully documented. 

 

j. These retention criteria can be adjusted if necessary to address unforeseen operational 

issues.  
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Example of a Stand Table for a Cutblock in a Forest Management Area  

 

Diameter 

Class Fir Cedar Hemlock Balsam 

Total 

stems/ha 

Total Stems/ha 

of the largest 

trees 

20        18.5  18.5  

25    27.6  44.6    72.2   

30     11.1   11.1  

35    21.3 22.5 13.9 57.7  

40  11.5  5.2  27.1  5.9  49.7  

45  11.8  21.9   33.7  

50  6.8 11.3 19.6  13.6 51.3 156.4 

55  8.1  2.9 8.7   19.7 105.1 

60  4.8   16.8 6.8 28.4 85.4 

65  4.1 3.3 11.7  2.0 21.1 57.0 

70  1.9  13.1   15.0 35.9 

75  4.3 4.1  2.9   11.3 20.9 

80  1.3  1.7 1.4   4.4 9.6 

85  3.3        3.3 5.2 

90          0 1.9 

95       0.0 1.9 

100   1.5     1.5 1.9 

105        0.0 0.4 

110        0.0 0.4 

115        0.0 0.4 

120       0.0 0.4 

125       0.0 0.4 

130       0.0 0.4 

135        0.0 0.4 

140  0.4     0.4 0.4 

145        0.0  

150       0.0  

175        0.0  

Total 58.3 78.9 201.4 60.7 399.3   
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Appendix C: Illustration of Distribution of Retained Trees  
 

Large trees can be retained as individual dispersed or in small or large groups, as shown below.  

No locational point in the block should be further than 40 m away from a retained tree; therefore, 

within a block, it is possible to have a maximum of 80 m between two retained trees. Assuming 

the edge of the block is adjacent to a treed stand, then the maximum 80 m rule may apply; 

otherwise, in non-treed areas (e.g. rock outcrop or wetlands), then the retained tree should be  

40 m or less from the block edge. 

 

 
 

80 m 

Adjacent 

Stand 
Non-Treed Area  

80 m 

113 m 
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Appendix D: Variable Density Planting 
 
Reforestation options in Habitat Enhancement Practices and Harvest with Retention Practices 

could consider variable density planting and stocking. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. As the objective in MFHA is to produce potential Spotted Owl habitat if needed in the long-

term, some consideration should be given to prescribing reforestation at lower densities such 

as 400-600 sph that should hasten the development of large diameter, limby trees desired for 

Spotted Owl habitat.  Note that the stocking standard (i.e. minimum, maximum and 

target stocking) still have to be met but the stocking may vary across the block.  If low 

density planting is prescribed for more than one continuous hectare, then this area should be 

delineated out as a separate Standard Unit with its own stocking standard.  Lower density 

plantings are usually conducted over 0.25 to 0.5 ha.  

 

2. It is not necessary to prescribe low density reforestation throughout a block, but it should be 

considered as an option in some portion of some blocks. In particular, low density 

reforestation might be a mitigation factor in areas where the retained trees are significantly 

grouped and there are larger gaps in the distribution of retained trees. 

 
1
 http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/gymodels/tass/ 

 

 

 

Lower and Variable Planting Densities: 

 

Planting for timber-focused management objectives focuses on planting densities for prompt 

site occupancy and regular spacing providing for development of similarly sized trees.  As 

management objectives shift to Spotted Owl habitat development, research suggests lower 

planting densities could help meet Spotted Owl objectives sooner.  Tree and Stand Simulator 

(TASS
1
) simulations suggest reducing planting densities from 900 to 500 improve 

development of larger trees and improve likelihood that tree diameter objective requirements 

for TYPE B habitat (> 30 cm dbh) would develop over the simulation period (D’Anjou et al 

2006).  Brodie et al (2007) modeled a range of silvicultural treatments and found high quality 

Spotted Owl habitat objectives after clearcutting were most quickly achieved by planting 625-

900 seedlings per hectare.  Retention of dispersed trees and wildlife trees prescribed in these 

best management practices is expected to contribute to natural regeneration to complement 

planted seedlings, justifying lower planting densities. 

 

Varying planting spacing within a block including designating small portions of unplanted 

areas and areas of higher densities can initiate development of stand heterogeneity.  Surviving 

advanced regeneration can develop additional structure and complement planting.  Consider 

leaving small areas (< 100 m
2
) of desired deciduous and shrub species (e.g. vine maple, 

huckleberry, bitter cherry, or seed bearing shrubs) unplanted because both are beneficial for 

prey habitat. 

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/gymodels/tass/

